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' 
OED/CA TED TO THE BLACK FACTS -
FOR ONCE AFRICAN PEOPLE KNOW 
THE TRUTH THEY WILL FIND THEIR 
WAY TO FREEDOM. 
' 
THE LARGEST AND BEST KNOWN BLACK STUDENT PUBLICATION IN THE WORLD 
' 
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Assistant deans of housing 
angered by job terminations 
Hall long • active in politics 
by Barbara J . Stith and 
John J ohnson 
"Tcnnination " "expiration ·· 
' , 
or just plain fired, call it what 
you may, but three of Howard's 
administrators Will not be with 
the school next ear. 
The three As istant Deans of 
Ho using; Dean Norman, Dean 
Ross and Dean l.yons have been 
sent letters fror;n Dean Calhoun. 
Asso c iate Dca"i1 of Housing , 
i n for m i 11 g, l he m that their 
respective positions have been 
tcrn1inatcd and the deans are 
angry. 
Jn an interview with the 
Ill LL TO P. Dean Norman 
cxpla111ed the situation as he saw 
11 . I k stated t hat lus letter 
1ntorml'd him that his position 
as Assistant Dean would be 
tc1111111ated as of J une. 
lie also !)aid that the letter 
"I ate d that t hcse p'Os1t1ons 
( Assis t a 11 t De a n s lu ps) we re 
"expt'nmcntal." ,Dean Norman 
ina1111ainl'd. how¢\ler. that when 
ht' wns hired, he had no 
knowlcdgl' llwt his job was 
L'X1)erimental and that prior to 
' his receiving the Jetter. no 
u i~cussion was held on the 
maltl'r. " 111 other words," Dean 
or man co111111en led, " I knev. 
11o1hi11 µ o t my termination 
b1:1.:au~1: 11 had not been 
prl'Viou-;ly discussed:· 
The ktter was sent to the 
.... 
Arthur Nonnon Assisranr Dean 
' t hrce individuals during the 
Easter recess. Tlus means that 
they were left with 
approxin1ately two months to 
find n ... w jobs. 
··1 v.a.,, appalcd to hl'ar for the 
'first time' that my job had hen 
·experimental.' " stated Ly1 1 ns 
" I am not opposed to the fai..t 
that 111~1 job is he111g terminated, 
it's just the way it was done. 
with no previous warning." 
Miss Lyons' joh as Assistant 
Dean has entailed such respon-
( Co11t11111ed 011 5 ) 
ews, historical analysis: 
by J ohn J ohnson 
Charles M. Hall , a native of 
Birmingham , Alabama was 
selected by the student body last 
week to serve as the new 
president of HUSA for the 
upcon1ing school year. 
Hall's victory was a virtual 
landslide. Charles is a junior and 
a major in Political Science with 
a minor in Philosophy. 
His political involvement with 
Howard began his sophomore 
year when he was elected 
Chairman of the Elections and 
Rul ings Committee of the 
Poliucal Science Society. 
Towards the end ol his 
• 
!)Ophomore year, Hall decided 
that he would run for a B USA 
exccutivt: position. He chose the 
vice-presidency and the rest is 
pure history. 
He chalked up over 600 ·1otes 
last year and literally ran away 
with the election. He receivt'd 
nearly 800 this year. Charles ran 
for vice-president because hl' felt 
that the executive faction of 
HUSA needed someone new and 
mor(' !)erious and committed to 
!!Ctling work done. Hall stated. 
"l had seen so much corrupti on 
in studt'nt government that year 
that I wanted to help cli1ninatL' 
some of tlus corruption. Tlus 
1:orruption in ~tudent 
government was eliminated this 
year and most certainly the 
corruption in the D.C. Project 
Viet policy fails, Nixon plans new drive 
by Robert " The Black" Taylor 
Conservative Arizona senator 
Barry Goldwater hailed the 
decision as long overdue. 
Presidential ho peful George 
McGovern la bled Lit a flirtation 
with World War I I~. 
The Chinese warned, that 
"The United States Government 
must immediately stop its acts 
of provocation or "Otherwise it 
must bear the full responsibility 
of all the grave consequences 
anscs therefrom." 
The above arc just a few of 
the varied domestic and 
international responses to the 
decision of President Richard 
Nixon and his top advisers to 
escalate Amenca's military 
adventures in Vietnam by a 
blockade of North Vietnam. 
Th e a pparen t purpose of 
Nixon's new military policy is to 
~onteraet the highly successful 
offense of the communist forces 
throughout Ind och ina and 
especially South Vietnam. 
Many international observers 
w e re becorning increasingly 
convinced that at the rate the 
communist freedom fighters 
were scoring military victories it 
would have been only a matter 
of tim e before the entire 
coun try would be under their 
control, 
In a desperate attempt to 
preven.t this, Nixon formulated 
and announced his new military 
.. 
offe n sive drawing severe 
criti cisn1 fron1 people and major 
nations, including many of his 
Western allies. 
A careful analysis of Nixon's 
speech and its historical basis 
reveals why it was met with such 
hostile dome st i c and 
international criticism. 
Nixon began his message to 
the nation last Monday night 
with a premise whi ch many 
political historians consider 
false. 
The president alleged that 
one coWl try (North Vietnam) 
had invaded anothe:- (South 
Vietnam). 
Hi storically and politically 
this is not technically the case. A 
simple check of international 
accords support the con1munists 
in their contention that Vietnam 
is but one co untry and Ameri ca 
is the aggressor. 
For in I 9 54 after the Viet 
minh forces of Ho Chi minh and 
General Giap decisively defeated 
the French imperialists at Dien 
Bien Phu, international accords 
were reached which were 
supposed to te mporarily divide 
the country along the 17th 
parallel until elections could be 
held to reunite the country. 
This agreement was reached 
despite the fact that for all 
practi ca l purposes the 
com munists had won the 1954 
war. What happened , was that 
after the decisive Dien Bien Phu 
battle and the;?French were 
forced to withdraw , the 
com1nunists in turn agreed to 
se ttle the remainder of the war 
not on the battlefield but at the 
negotiating table. The super 
powers were all present at the 
meeting. 
And as would be expected 
when a small power negotiates 
with the big powl!rS, the 
Vietnamese led by Ho Clu Minh 
carne up on the short end of the 
bargain despite the fact that 
they had won most of the war. 
So in essence the Vietnarnese 
lost more :it the negotiating 
table than they did on the 
battlefield. The French with 
American help and influence 
came out of the negotiation wi,h 
much better terms than their 
battlefield situation sho uld have 
dictated, 
T his 1 9 5 4 d e v c 1 o p men t 
probably goes a long way toward 
explai ning th e pre se nt 
Vietnamese attitude toward 
negotiating with the Western 
powers. 
Despite this , however, it was 
agreed by international accords 
that the division of Vietnam was 
only temporary un t il elections 
could take place. 
But when it came time to 
conduct democrati c elections for · 
the peoples choice of the man 
who was to rule a united 
Vietnam. the United States 
(Continued on J 3) 
Charles J Jail is the new 19 72-19 73 JfUSA Pres1de11t-<'l<•cr. 
was lessened and the 
l!01nmit1ncn t to the community 
was grcatl} in1proved." 
As Vice-President of HUSA. 
Hall believes his offic.e was more 
responsive to the st udents and 
~late d that he hin1self helped a 
~reat number of students who 
eam~ tu hirn with nun1ero us 
problems. 
(h:irles Hall was the initiator 
of tnc Mississippi Project which 
St'nt approximately 90 Howard 
tucknts down 111to· the state of 
Mississippi to campaign for the 
Blad, gubernatorial candida te. 
Charks f'.vers. Mayor of Fayette. 
M ISSISSI pp1. 
Hall. working in the capa1.:1t ~ 
of President of the Politkal 
Science Socit:ty, plantll'd tl11~ 
trip and feels that both 1 hl· 
H o w a r d s t u d l' 11 t s :.i n d t Ill' 
cit i7cns of Mi:.sissippi b~ll'fit.:u 
in that the students ga111l'd :1 
c o n s i d l' r a h I l' :1 111 o u 11 t u I 
knowledg:. abou t ... 1111)':11 g 11 111 ~. 
th~ Sout II, cl.: ... 111d t Il l' 1t·~1Ul'llb 
of thl' state obt,1111l·d v:tluabk 
information and arc 111url' awarl· 
of thl' Blal'}\ poliltcul ~11uat1t 1 11 111 
this cou11 try today . 
A not her impo1 ta11 t p1 ogi.1111 
initiated this year by ll ull \1; ,1.., 
f C1111ti1111<·d 011 3 ) 
Students meet with Sherrill; 
fee s no longer due in July 
Press Release 
Negotiations between 
H. U .S .A . 's President elect, 
Charles W. llall, and Mr. Jones, 
S tudent Member of the Board or 
ff r ustl!cs, the Office of the 
Registrar in cooperation with 
the Office of Student Accounts, 
and Offi<.:e of the Computer 
CL'ntcr havt• resulted in the 
change in the date for making 
the first payment of fees from 
J uly 21 , tO' August 15. providing 
additional time for summer 
earning to be applied toward 
educat ional tees. 
Under the July 21, payment 
date, Certificates of Registration 
were· to have heen mailed 
between August 18 and August 
21, after Student Accounts and 
Compu ter Center [>rocessing. 
' Under the new date, students 
will be mailed their Certificates 
of Registration on August 25, 
and s hould receive the 
Certificate prior to returning to 
the ca mpus. Continuing students 
1will not receive Class Admission Cards as their use will be 
di sco ntinued for continuing 
stu dent s who complete 
registration including' the 
payment o f fees by August 15. 
Class Admission Cards will be 
made available to faculty 
members who need them. 
La t e registration for 
contintYng students who have 
obtained permission in writing 
to register late will be held on 
Dean William Sherrill 
September 7 and 8 , on ly. If you 
participated in the Spnng 
Registration for Fall , 1972. and 
have made the necessary 
financial payment by August 15. 
you ca n totally avoid linl's and 
should report directly to classc:, 
for which you have registered . 
R egi~tra ti o n procl'dure~ 
pertaining t o program 
adjustments which arc to be 
made on September 5 and 6, for 
..:ontinuing students who 
registered in April and May are 
the sa me as originally announced 
n the Course Sche dule . 
Co mplete regi stration 
procedures will be mailed along 
w ith the Certificate of 
Registration 
• 
' 
, 
Page 2 
Vir.tory party 
The winners of student 
government, student coµnci l, 
s~nators and class representatives 
officers invite the student body 
of Ho ward University to a party 
to be held at: 
1221 Massachusetts Avenue 
The Cambridge Apt. Bldg. 
Party Room ( Basement) 
on Saturday May 13, at 
I 0 p.m. 
Voter registration 
Voter registration will take 
place on main cam pus next 
Friday. May 19 from 10-4 p.m. 
Sp11nsored hy the Political 
Sl:icnce Society . 
Podiatry 
College seniors who are 
concerned about the shortage of 
jobs in their field of study 
should consider a career in 
podiatry . If you are looking for 
.i 11 i11te resting and rewarding 
car.:.: r. podiatry now offers 
unusual emp loyment 
opportunities. Nationally there 
a re h.:ss than five podiatrists per 
I 00.000 people. 
~T>tle College of Podiatry 
Admi ssion Test (CPAT) , 
required for admission at the 
five colleges of podiatry, will be 
gi vt.:n at a college near you on 
Augu st 19. F or mor e 
information write: 
Colleges of Podiatry 
Admission Test 
Educational Testing Service 
960 Grove Street 
Evan .;: ton, Illinois 60201 
Amani 
Th e r e wi 11 be a very 
impo rtant meeting of the Amani 
P1 l. tnl and Rifl e Club on 
Wedn esday . May 17 . 7 :30 p.m .. 
111 the Penthouse Auditorium . 
Vital information concerning 
the upcomi ng NRA .instructor's 
l:o ursc will he given out. 
All members arc urged to 
attend. 
Theatre 
Howard Un ivcrsity's Experi-
mental Theatre presents three 
one act plays in Ira Aldridge 
Lo unge on Saturday tvfay 13, at 
2:30 p .m. - 8:30 p.ni. with free 
admission. 
The plays a re: "T~e Bro ther-
hood " by Do uglas Turner 
Ward ; " Birthday o f a Lover" by 
. Mark Bo lto n ; "The Everlasting 
Arm" bv Fai Walker. 
Study abroad 
The Institute of International 
Education has just published the 
23rd edition of Summer Study 
Abroad , its annual guide to 
opportunities for American 
college students to study in 
foreign coun tries during the 
summer. The new edition lists 
nearly 650 college- level 
programs in nearly 60 countries 
around the world. It also lists 38 
programs for secondary-school 
students. 
Sum1ner Study Abroad is 
available from the Institute of 
In temational Education , 809 
Unite d Nations Plaza , New 
York , N.Y. 10017, for $2.00 per 
copy fo r one to nine copies; @ 
$1.75 for 10 to 19 copies ; $1.65 
for 20 to 50 co pies ;@ $1.50 for 
50 copies or more . Payment 
must accompany o rders of less 
than$10. 
Calendar 
The dead line for submitting 
information for the Fall 1972 
semester's calendar to be prin -
ted by Zeta Phi Chapter , Alpha 
Phi Omega Nat ion al Service 
Fraternity. Inc .. and University 
Marketing Consulting, Inc., has 
heen changed to May 19 . 
For further information o r 
assistance. please call 636-7006 
o r 636-7000. 
Ushers 
There will be a very 
important Chapel ushers 
meeting on Sunday, May 14 
following the Chapel worship 
service in the Chapel Lo unge. 
PUBLIC NO·TICE 
RUG .. s ., TRUCKLOAD LtQUIDA'flON :- X 12 $19 5 DA VS ONLY 
;. ACT0'1Y CLvSf.lJIJ r~ -·Mll. ._ CLOSEOLITS--ALL NEW MERCHANDIS!: 
SEWING MACHINE ONLY 563 
, •I i"? ,,. .,,~·•!':rl t l' r ouc.h N-~utch" 7.1yzag sewing machine'i tllat do 
·1u ~ ·u111101c:s ... a t:' .1~ ;t ! c:t-. e,,..,broidl!r. monogrnm, etc. all without 
Hta•.n'Ticrtu · l 1. 19111ally so ld for $219, carry a 25 year guarantee, & 
f10.• •n . truct.v11s - will be 1·eieast'd or. a first come first seorve ba!l1s -
.11~0 av,>:labl.,. in Portal>1e or c~nsolo - call first to SH i .sny left. 
PA I NT 0111y 5, ;: :"i~ per gc1llon ·- assorted colcl'~ - high quality latex 
STEREOS 
N111w I.vu ~t l": .:I COrTIP•H'•! r. ! . 4 spo11d dtJ luxe turn tbl. 100 watt1, am/fm 
~ildto , .1~1~1 1( 11 4 :.pd (UI 0 1t.1hlt! w/t1i11moad s1ylu1 4 speaker air ~1npen­
s1un 11ud1u sy'11irn. Eq1 . .i p fc.r 8 trk . canette. Originially $329 - Yours for 
$148 . ... 
· ~llw con~r.il•i st1 r11r,, V1111ous si2es a;ic:I f inishs'I. Large onortment w/ 
oir,l lm 1 ·J~1 1• :•nd tietul!e 4 >Pd. chJngor. From $88 
- <1 ~µd . tL.rntablt! , '$28 0 N .- R· tr'ick tap.:: d~c:h.s , $38 LY $ 148 
- Pa ir Speaker~ . Si.'6 
FRE IGHT L·IQUIDATORS 
55~2 KENIL~VORTH ~\VE .. RIVERDALE , MO. 
l\1aster Charg<' ,oi,f Bani< 
Americard -· TE:rMs ~11ailabl~ 
779-4066 
Open Daily 10 - 9 
Open Sat ., 10 - 5 
Open Sun., 12 - 5 
• 
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Veterans 
There will be a very impor-
tant meet ing of all Howard Uni -
versity's Student Veterans As-
sociation on May 1 l in the 
Penthouse Auditorium, St11den t 
Center. It is imperative'that all 
members attend. 
African Day 
The Howard University 
African Liberation Day Com-
mittee is having a meeting with 
all students who are interested 
in participating in the A.L.0 . 
March as ma rshalls, baby 
sitters, information aids and 
others. 
The meeting wi 11 be held on 
Tuesday May 13, in Locke Hall 
(the ne'w building) in room 718. 
Frat 
The Zeta Phi Chapter of 
Alpha Phi Omega National Ser-
vice Fraternity, Inc., is con-
tributing $I 00 to the Sick le 
Cell Anemia Research Founda-
tion at H oward. This money 
was raised in its fund-raising ef-
forts this semester. 
Also enclosed is $52.50 from 
Eta Phi Chapter (Ameri can 
University) for SCA research . 
. Histo~ 
The Historical Soc~ety is 
having a meeting Friday ( today) 
at 1 p.m. in room 205 Douglass 
H a l l. The purpose pr the 
meeting will be to elCft next 
year's officers. Mem.bers are 
urged to be there . 
Gospel Choir 
The Howard Gospel C~oir. 
an organ ization which has 
attempted to serve the univer-
sity and its community is call ing 
upon a l l students, schools, 
colleges, and o rganizations for 
financial help. 
The H oward Gospel Choir 
has been invited to perform one 
week in Barbados commencing 
June 5, 1972. 
Our appearence will include 
three public engagements along 
with radio and television 
broadcasts. This effort will not 
be possible wit ho ut your 
financial assistance. There will 
be several fund raising projects 
in which we are requesting all 
students, faculty members, and 
ad ministrators to participate. 
T hi s venture will nof be a 
success without your support. 
!?lease make all checks and 
money orders payable to: 
Howard Gospel Choir 
Box 1034 
H oward University 
Washington , D.C. 20001 
For further information . 
please contact: W illiam 
Brawner . Business Mgr. , 234-
1256 or 636-7066, Joseph 
Jackson, President , 332-2879 
or 296-8800. 
Trinidad 
The Trinidad and Tobago 
Associat ion of ~ashington , 
D.C., has scheduled a series of 
events fot the enjoyment of the 
H oward and D.C. community: 
' 1 Saturday. May 13: 
Bache lo rs-Bened icts Soccer 
Game 
' 
Saturday, June 10: Caribbe-
an Soccer Tournament 
Saturday, June 24: Soccer 
in New York 
Monday, July 3: Bo at 
Cruise aboa r d the George 
Washington at 7 :30 p.m. with 
the Combo Tropicale and the 
Steel Unlimited Steel Band 
Thursday. August 3 ~ Char-
tered bus trip to T o ronto, 
Canada (Mardi Gras festivities) 
Soccer practice cont inues 
every Wednesday and Friday af-
ternoo ns at 3rd and Van Buren 
Sts., N.W.; c ricket practice on 
Wednesdays and Thursdays at 
the Polo Grounds, Ohio Drive . 
N.W. 
Anyone interested in these 
activities and others may call 
723-9648 after 6 :30 p.m. for 
further informatio n. 
Car wash 
Satu rday. May 13, from l 0 
a .m. - 4 p.m. the Arnold Air 
Society will sponsor a car wash 
in the parking lot o f the Fine 
Arts Building. The price is 
$1 .75 per car. 
Campus Pals 
T he re will be a sho rt general 
meeting of Campus Pals on 
Sunday, May 14 , at 4 p.m. in 
the University Center Ballroom . . 
Please be in prompt attendance. 
Apartment 
Apt. to sublet: 
I bedroom in Columbia Rd . 
area. Call : 234-7675 (between 
7-30-9 :30) 
' \ 
we will buy your books 
whether used on this campus or' not 
Bookstore 
Friday - Ma)' 26 
Tuesday - May 30 
9am- 5pm 
\ 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Cummin~s reveal~ LASC plans Joe Sanders chosen editor. 
of 1973 Bison yearbook by Nyya Lark 
H ILL TOP interviewed the 
new president of LASC, Elijah 
Cummings. thi s past week to 
find out what the student coun-
cil has in store fo r its students 
next year. 
"LASC will be centered 
around the education of Black 
folks," r evealed Elijah. 
" Because I feel that education is 
basically what is needed in or-
der for Blacks to get where they 
want to geo; to understand cer-
tain concepts and ideo logies." 
In discussing LASC's new 
platform. Elijah said, ··our num-
ber I prio rity for the year will 
be a ' Pan African Studies 
Series.' This st udy series will 
give the students the oppor-
tunity to read certain books 
with a Nationalist and Pan 
African tone to them. The 
stud en ts will discuss the books 
in a class room setting eve ry 
week . They will combine their 
talents to write a book review 
which will be published in the 
HILLTOP. ACCOR DING TO 
Elijah. "'The goa I · is to . get 
stud ents to read these types of 
hooks." Elijah further po inted 
o ut that authors will be brought 
to these classes to being about a 
better understanding to the 
students and to inspire the cam-
pus. 
The Freshman class of next 
year \\ill find letters being sent 
to them from LASC 10 orien tat e 
them concerning these books. 
The first class will he tentatively 
held the third week of the 
school year. 
The second program of the 
platform will he speed reading 
co urses that we·rc trying to get. 
It all depends on the rese'arch 
that is planned to start in the 
~econd semester. 
Another program that is ex-
pcctcu to initiated next year is a 
•1igh sc hool 7oology entrance 
project . Temporarily t he 
program director is John F let-
..:her. The project seems hopeful 
10 begin this summer. It will 
bring approximately 36 high 
and junior high schools to the 
campus. Zoology majors and in-
str uctors \\ill teach them 
general knowledge needed for 
Blacks in their particular fields 
(4 hrs. a day for 8 weeks), if 
funds are provided. The objec-
tive of this prog ram is to get 
more young people interested in 
the health field, due to shortage 
. . 
o f Black doctors and nurses. 
A fourth program will he The 
Graduate School P repatory 
Program which is expected to 
begin st>metime in mid-October . 
The LASC scholarship 
booklet that was supposed to 
have been avai I able this year 
will be accessable to th e 
students next year. "'There will 
be at least 3 thousand copies 
availab le to the students," stated 
Elijah. T he book let will list a ll 
loans and grants available to 
students in this country. M ost 
o f the grants and loans a r~ from 
private institutions. T he r~ason 
why the book did not come out 
for this year was because it was 
not complete and needed many 
rev1s1ons. 
More services fo r the students 
will come under the research of 
a new Typing Core Program . 
This program will begin in Oc-
to ber and will . consist of a 
typists pool. The basic idea is to 
aid the st ud ents during terrn 
paper season at a reasonable 
rate . The fee could be. ap-
proximately 75 cents per page if 
not less. This will also give the 
··opportunity to help students 
ma ke money." 
HI LL TOP asked Elijah if he 
had anything in particular on 
his mind that he wanted to share 
(Cqntinued in Column 51 
Joseph A. S11nders , a jun ior 
psycho logy major from Flo r ida, 
was recently named the editor 
of the 1973 Biso n Yearbo ok. 
Sanders was the Sopho mo re 
'Class Editor of the 1972 Bison 
and he has worked on student 
publications since high school. 
Thirteen out of 16 editors on 
this year's Bison staff are retur-
ning next year and. according 
to Sanders. "the l 97 3 Bison 
will he the best yearbook ever 
in the history o f H oward 
Universi ty." 
"I would like to see the Bison 
take a new direction with in-
creased concentration o n 
student activi ties and 
organizations simply because 
the yearbook is a student 
plilblication," stated Sanders . 
Sandless plans to have larger 
yearbook next year containing 
more color photos and more 
candid shots of campus and 
community activities. 
These aren't the only chan ges 
Sanders 
that Sanders plans to make in 
the I 973 Bison hut. according 
to Sanders. " I will not disclose 
all of my plans simpiy because 
no final plans have been mad e 
conce rnin g the general laynut 
of the next Bison." · 
Caribbean students ·llold elections 
Other editors of the 1973 
Bison include: Thomas Collier . 
Assistant Editor: Evita Paschall 
and P . Phillip Anglade. 
Managin g Editors: Yvonne Car -
ter and Claude Richardson. 
Business Managers : Tom 
Terrell. Pho tography Editor : by Robert " The Black" Taylor 
The Caribbean Students 
Association hold s its 
organizational elections today , 
and like most other campus 
politics the entire event has been 
preceded bymany ideological 
and personality conflicts. 
According to highly credible 
·sources within the organi za ti on, 
which represents the campus' 
nearly 1000 Caribbean students, 
the controversy surrounds l he 
e lection of a new president and 
power struggle fights within the 
leadership of the Association. 
The present candidates for 
president are Valerie Andrcw 1 
Kenneth Forde and Wayne St . 
Hill. 
Sister Andre w heads a slate of 
can didates calling themselves 
The Union. The slate includes 
Ian Richards for vice president. 
Leroy Anderson for treasurer, 
George A. Davidson for 
sec r etary and soccer player 
Mi ch a el (Bruiser) Carte.r as 
public relations officer. 
There is also reportedly 
another slate headed by Kenneth 
Forde, a well known member of 
SOBU. While Forde could not be 
contacted to confirm this report, 
the sources with which the 
H I LLTOP spoke st~ted that 
running along with Ford are 
Gus Rennie for vice presi ent, 
Carol Rodrigues for seer~tary 
and Yves V iolet as pLblic 
relations officer. 
St. Hill candidate for 
president and Mi c ha e l 
Thompson running for secretary 
are apparent ind~pendent 
candidates. 
The H ILLTOP had conta ct. 
with Valerie Andrew of the; 
Union slate and she issued this 
campaign statement " to recreate 
the spirit of unity lit by Marcus 
Garvey, George Padmore, C.L.R. 
James and Walter Rodney, and 
to continue the work laid out by 
the Caribbean Unity Conference 
we pledge to destroy the 
fragmentation that characterize 
the Ca·ribbean students on 
campus, and to make the 
Caribbean Students Association 
a responsible and effective 
organiza tion. 
R eportedly Forde has 
charged that Sister Andrew and 
her slate of candidates lack a 
clear ideological direction and 
for that reason he finds it hard 
to work with them. Being an 
active member of · SOBU it is 
assumed that Forde had a strong 
' Pan African · ideological leaning. 
Sister Andre w stated. "We are 
Pan African . We arc Caribbean 
Cynthia J o hnson. Assistant 
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Edwards. Layout Editor . 
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Class Editor of the 1973 Bison: 
Winston Marcus. Copy Editor: 
T ommy Lee. Sports Editor : 
Tony McCroy. Assistant Sports 
Editor ; Anita Spurlock . 
Organizations Editor : anti 
Laurice Jones. Art Edito~ . 
Cummings goes 
to LASC 
( Continued from Column 3 ) 
Unity, but we believe that with the st udent l>ody 111 ._011 -
i d cology comes out of cern '"ith the ne\\ ,1d1111n1l>-
in teract1on and work with !ration . Alter talking 
people." to the nc'' ly l"lcctcd member~ of 
Hall long active in student politics 
The elections arc scheduled o hc council. I hav/ the u11110!.t 
to take place today on the steps .:onfiJl.!ncc that this yt'a r will he 
of Founders Library. !ven productive than la~t year:· 
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(Contin ued from 1) 
th e Second National Black 
Political Science Students 
Conference which was held in 
Atlanta , Georgia. One of the 
products of this convention was 
the formation of a nationwide 
Black student political science 
organization of which Howard's 
J on King has bt:en elected 
chairman . 
Throughout the year, Hall has 
s poken at several coUeges and 
universities, carrying the message 
of Howard University to other 
campuses. He also, . along with 
Michael Harris, Ron Hayes and 
Al Warrick, atte nded and 
pa rt icipated in the National 
Youth Caucus held this school 
year in Chicago. While attending 
this conference, Hall helped 
stage the walk-out of the 
Ho ward University delegation in 
protest to the convention 
rulings . 
In reference to the future, 
Hall made these comments, " I 
would like to make a few things 
perfectly clear. Next year, while 
I respect and honor the positive 
and progressive actions that Dr. 
Chee!) has taken , I am also 
somewhat dissatisfied with some 
of the actions that he has taken 
I'm ready to deal with them ir. 
the interest of the student bod> 
of Howard. While I'm impressed 
• 
and inspired by the actions of a 
few members of the faculty and 
department heads, the attitudes 
and actions of some of these 
people disgust me and most 
certainly we will be prepared to 
deal with the incompetence and 
the like. To the students, who I 
shall serve with undying 
commitment , I shall also rebuke 
those who take for granted and 
fail to fulfill their obligations as 
students. For those people from 
Dr. Cheek's office down to 
faculty and studen ts who may 
try to divide and cause 
confusion among us, I say to 
you, choose another play toy 
because you cannot divide truth 
and reality. In other words, 
these are my priorities. Students 
of Howard University, in the 
sense that they shall become 
more aw~re and astute in terms 
of the Pan-African experience in 
and everywhere in the world. 
Consequently, I have devised 
certain programs in conjunction 
with this prfound ideolqgy." 
Some of the programs 
proposed by Hall include a 
$50,000 financial aid fund 
which has been approved by the 
student body and will go into 
effect in the fall. This money 
will be given to the needy 
students who have been turned 
down by the Howard University 
Financial Aid Office. 
Other projects include the 
l 
contin uation of the O.C. Pro1ect , 
Expo '72, the Pan-Afri can and 
Third World Apprecia ion 7 
Prograrn , an increase in H USA 
public relations, the initiatioh of 
a weekly film program, the 
parking problem, registration , 
housing , security , 
adn1inistration, the curriculum 
and the list goes on and on. Hall 
:issuredly commented that all of . 
the afore-mentioned programs 
will be in effect by June 19 with 
the exception of Expo '72 which 
will still be in the organizing 
;tages. 
In concluding, Ha ll appealed 
to the University community by 
saying, " I'm asking for the 
support of all the students, 
administration and faculty 
members who are concerned 
with the positive progression of 
Howard University. I further 
extend an invitation to 
administrators, faculty and most 
certainly my fellow students to 
aid me in every way you can. 
There are no "super-stars" in 
I 
next year's student government 
so because of that and being 
everyday people, we need the 
help of all of H owa'rd's 
wonderful and b eautifu l 
everyday people. " 
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Ortiz lectures students, faculty Fraternity sponsors blood drive 
on ''Negritude in the Americas'' b y John J ohnson o bjections was to help unify the 
upper campus population m 
ord e r t o d o nate blood to 
Freedman's Hos pital. 
a fter effects but accord ing to 
some o f the students who did 
contribute, they suffere d no 
Press Release 
Adalberto Ortiz, one of the 
foremost Black novelist s and 
poe ts of South America , gave 
a lecture on "Negritude in 
the Americas" to me m bers of 
tht' Departmen t of Romance 
Languages last Friday. 
I le spol<e on' the influence 
of Afri can culture--the Bantu 
philosophy , the culture of the 
masks, drums and t he dance. 
as well as African stories and 
legends-on the Esmeraldanians . 
Esmcraldas is a province of 
l ~ c.:u:idor whi ch was set tled 
primaril~ by Afri can runaways 
who escaped fron1 wre cke d 
... iav..: :.!tips. 
M r . Orti1 di scusse d 
•.: on cc p t s of Negritude, 
c.:ontrasting the evo luti on of 
tile movement in Hispani c 
c.:01111trics wit h the 
JcvL•loprn1.:11t in Francophone 
coun t rk'\. As l.!xam plcs of 
Bl ac.:1-- wri ting in lti c.:ou ntry . 
ill' d tcJ the work of ltis 
. 
l' ll 11 t ,. Ill po r .1 r y . Ni.! l son 
I ... t 11 p 1 n J 11 Bass . Jnd the 
pol'lr~ nl the new gcn.:rJtion 
l ll l llldt1H~ ... u.: h wntc r'> as 
\ 11 111111 " 1' 1,·,·1.1d 11 .ind Orlando 
(lfll" 
I I 
~ d 11r, 
1 ltl' 1111.1 I pli.1-.,· ot !tis 
\I r 01111 rt· a d sc vc ra I 
) 1 h 1-. 
· t. u JIJ b~ 
p oc 111:.. 111duding 
to r J liltk Black 
h1> \ · • J nJ '·J o lg.on o .'' Ill 
\\h t1. h thl' pllClr~ im it<ttl's thl' 
-.oun <l J11<l rh~ l hm ol thl' 
\ 1 r.1.-.111 drum. 
\ o nw n1 till' IK' I tl'r known 
Africa.n studies 
sponsors model 
OAU assembly 
\tUdl' llh rcr1 l'~Cllltllg the 
11,.,,d, n l \t.tll' and go\ crnmcnt 
I 1h1.· 111dl\1Ju.d 1111.'mhcr ~1a1c-. 
11 1 thl' Chg..1n11 .111.,n Il l ·\ fr1can 
t 11 1t\ \\ill p.1111c1p.11l 111 an 
\1 1.11 1d1n.11 \ ..,._,..,1 11·1 " .. hcdukd 
I I 1 lh \ I " 1 I ( 11 lll I r <I !I 111 11 I I h C.: 
...,, 
11 , 1 , 1 I ,1\\ 1111 I nd .1~ . \l.1~ 
: I It,· .di d.1 \ 1.11n k11.·n.: t· 
111~11 ''''!.!11h \\Ith 11.·~ 1,t r. 111t 111 
p 1• t11.1 11.111i-. .ind 1i1l1c1:il 
"'•l\ll' ll ~ .l 111. \\Ill 1.·n d ;11 
' fl Ill 
\ ~1.• •1li11 1)! t11 1) 1 '.\·111.:h :it·I 
\. \\,11l 11.· • .111 ·\"1•c1a lc J> r.,k..,~01 
11 th,· \I r11 • • lll \t ud 11.''- :111 d 
1{ 1. ' l'. tl d1 Pr <l!! I a111 . the llll>tkl 
" l'111hh 1-. hc111 g 1.·11ndu..:tl'.d "' 
'1,, ,, I" 11 1,·c1 It ''ii I he 
11 1 • >1"1' I"' .. 1 . t d . 1 ~ C11 u111: il 111 
\I 111 1-. t 1.· 1 ' 111 l' l ' 1111 µ r cc.:.: 111 I~ 
'
1 \l.lll' d 111 ·\ dd1' ·\ h.1h .1. 
I · 1• p1.1 I he 1,·" d ut1 1111' to he 
, .. 11,1d1.·11.·d .II tfll.., llll' C\tllg 
- II d 
\ 11 I 1.· .1 
\ .... 111 
D 1.il11g u.- '' 11 h S " uth 
1h1. I thl'I .1 11 11 11 o l 
'> t.111.· , \\ hc 1h1.·r h \ 
) 
I' 
I< 
' 
' l ' I l n d11 c1.1 \ <.111 Ill. . 111 d 
l 111 \ ' 11 \1 1 11. l 
I 111, d I~ I ,111111111 11..tl h "I 
t lflll.ti h 
I h '' , ... .in <.' \ L'lll't' 1 11 
l1l1 ... tl ' 11 ll u I .1 1111 'll .111 d . I 11k 
" 11:.. .~, ,1:;.11·:d l• • .1c.:qu:i1 n1 
1 11,q>.111h '"' " ti~ .. · ' 1ru1.·1ur1.·. 
o1 111111 .111.I d,·, 1 ... 1.111 rn al--i ng 
I 11 1 \ , ol t lh' () , .11111.aI1n11 n I 
\lit. I) l 11 1 [~ ... 1)1 \, \\;111/L 
'p I I I ' d 11 \\ 1 l I I 1-..' 
I 1111111 ti Ill B l.11..\.. j"h ·• pk •ll till 
I 1l I 1-. \ t• 11 . I' ll I ht 
I ·"11 I \I th l h1.· .IL }lit'\ ;1111.'lll' 
t1HI th,· pt c1hJ, lh • th1.: pcopk' 
\i'"l1...1 
I lic.: '-l'"l• •11' .1rt1. '1p1. 111.·d t 
p.i 'I 1: ,11HI ".'II h1.· ,11 cnd,•d 
J'l1.'1.llt.tll\t> ,1 \.lllllU' 
\llll ti I 1 1'1-.,11. 1111h,· l 11111.'d 
works of t he aut hor inc lude 
Juyungo, a novel whi ch won 
a national prize; El espejo y 
Ja ventana (The Mirror an d 
t h e Wi nd o w); El animal 
herido (t he Wo unded Animal), 
a collection of poe ms; an d La 
entun dada , a collect ion of 
short stories which takes its 
t itle from t he "tunda,'' a 
supernatural female beast that 
kidnaps little children. 
Later that evening Mr. 
Orti z recorded so m<! of his 
·ol!ms and an in terview with 
Dr. Gerardo Diego of Wible 
Laboratories to go into the 
permanent record library of 
the Department of Romance 
Languages. 
Special guests at the 
lecture and re ce pti on included 
faculty and students of O.C. 
T eachers College and Federal 
City College. who arc also 
initiatin g co ur ses 111 
Afro-I lisp:ini c lite rat urc . 
• 
Stating that thousands of 
lives are saved daily thro ugh t he 
use of blood transfusio ns, so, 
subsequently this valuab le liquid 
i s a vital necessity in the 
functioning of any hospit al, the 
Al p ha Phi Om e ga Servi ce 
Fr ate rn it y l as t Thursda y 
sponsored a Blood Drive in the 
lounge of Cook Hall. 
A total of 86 units .of blood 
were collected in an eff ©rt to 
con t ribute to the Freedfuan 's 
Hospital Blood Bank. 'Phis event 
was sponsored in conjunction 
with the Freedman's Hospital 
Blood Drive. Fiftee~· individ uals 
were turned down because of 
various medical reasons such as 
being underweight , etc 
O riginally. a goal of 200 unit~ 
was set by Alpha Phi Omega sc 
technically, since 10 I. pcopk 
showed up, 50 per cent of the 
goal was reached. 
T his event was the first of it~ 
kind he ld on campus in t he past 
seven years. One of its main 
Lin w oo d · Wo o ldrige , first 
Vice President of t he frate rnity 
a nd chairman of the drive, 
commented , " It was interesting 
to n ote ho w we couldn ' t ge t the 
masses of t he st udents to come 
out because this was on e of t he 
most meaningful events t hat we 
have sponsored on campus this 
year. How much 1nore relevan t 
can you get when you know in 
your mind that you may have 
helped to save someon's life?" 
Several administrators saw fit 
to take a little time out of their 
busy schedules to con tribute 
blood but according to 
Wooldrige , out of the total 86 
individua ls who gave blood , 
approximately fi fty people, in 
some way were affiliated with 
Alpha Phi Omega . 
It was reported that many 
students wen~ afraid to give 
b loo d because of the possible 
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Hello, beautiful red wine: 
• 
aft e r effects at all. 
T he f ra te r ni t y plan s to 
sponsor .at least two blood drives 
next year. 
Church to host 
GWen Brooks 
Press Release 
Pu litzer Pr ize winning po ... 1 
laureate o f Illinois. Gwendo lyn 
Broo ks. will be reciting the eso-
ter ic poet ry that has bestowed 
vast awards and international 
c r it ical acclaim upo n her o n 
Saturday. May 27. at 8 p .111 . at 
St . Stephens Church . 
Also featured will be Ebon. 
the dramatizing At Ian ta poet. 
St. Stephens is at 16th and 
Newton streets. N .W . Admi s-
sion is free . 
.. 
All I have;o do is think of yoU, and I 
think of love. 
And what's wrong with that? Isn't · 
that wilat the world needs more of.? ~~ • 
So long, fuddy duddy wines. 
Hello, Luv. 
• 
Love and Luv Wine go together. 
• 
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News - r_a roin Black schools *********************** * ~ ! National headlines ! .. , . I From Hilltop Exchange Service 
Ideological split: * * *••··~················* 
l JMES students call Buffkins'-Tom: Reporter says racism. 
An apparent 1deo 1og1ca1 c 1asn 
between present social forces 
calling for integration and the 
more nationalistic orientation 
o f Black students has hit the 
predominately Black Eastern 
Shore branch of the University 
of Maryland . 
termed the unfair passing of a 
white student for graduation. 
dominates Davis trial 
The college, formerly kn own 
as Marylan d State College, is 
historically an all Black state 
s upported institution. Bu t 
recently it fell victim to what is 
presently happening to many 
Black state supported schools --
consolidation with larger white 
university systems. 
Wit h the advent o f the 
consolidation the once all 
Black school has now become 
one third white. 
The racial composition 
pleases the Black crancellor of 
Eastern Shore. Archie L : 
Buffkin s. · who is an 
integrationist and has declared 
his belief that the school should 
be a multiracial institution . 
Archie L. Buffkins 
The students have been 
boycotting the school for ten 
days. 
In response to this Buffkins 
has anno unced that the st4dents 
either return to class or face 
suspension. The while board of 
regents backed him up saying 
that the students would have to 
return to classes and complete 
this semester's work. o r leave the 
campus. 
sparked 
It seems that a Black teacher 
had given a white st ud ent a 
failing grade of D. The white 
student claimed that the Black 
teacher had been unfair and 
appealed to the department 
chairman who changed the 
grade with the approval of 
Chancellor Buffkins. 
Bufkins claimed that this was 
not an unusual decision and 
that he would do it fo r any 
student. 
But during a HI LL TOP 
telephone interview with a 
Sister involved in the enti re 
matter the charge was made that 
Bufkins had lied. 
Tbe Sister. who identified 
herself only as Jackie stated that 
there had been ~many instances 
in which Black students needed 
add it ional hours to graduate or 
had appealed grades and had 
rec~ived no help. 
The student labeled Buffkins a 
"T.om" who was hurting Black 
st ud ent!'. 
Eastern Shore Student 
With the sixth week of the 
Angela Davis con1ing to a close. 
news reporter. Jean Wiley of 
• Third World Media News read to 
' Howard Moore, Earl Caldwell 
and others covering the trial the 
lead lines to her story which 
read 11 " Bigotry and racism _.,. 
prevail at the Angela Davis trial 
with Alden Flemming testifying 
that all colored people look alike 
with flat faces. broad noses and 
sharp facial features. although 
Flemming could identify Ms. 
Davis because she is 'better 
looking than most colored 
peop le' ... " As Ms. Wiley 
con c I u ded her lead , Moore. 
co-counsel for Ms. Davis visiting 
the press room, popped his 
finger Flip Wilson style, shook 
his - and exclaimed, ''oowee ... 
* * * 
Black students. on the other 
hand. have labeled the consoli-
dation a whitewash designed to 
benefit whites and not Blacks. 
The incident which 
the hoy.colt was what students • Government pres id en t was 
Albert Harris, the state's 
prosecutor, said the "state 
;hould co1nplete the 
presentation of their · case in 
1nother we e k and 
:>ne-half"--Harris also stated the 
case has been shortened by I 2 to 
15 witnesses, instead of the 
previously predicted I 04. there 
will only be 90 witnesses. 
Robert Ayers. ·a San Quentin 
guard testified on May:!, that he 
recognized Ms. Davis as a visitor 
cf the late George Jackson along 
with the late Jonathon Jackson 
on August 4 , 1970 . 
TSU sponsors drive to send 
ki<lney machine to Nigeria 
Fo llowing the severe i llness 
and death of a Nigerian -born 
stud ent. fellow students have 
hegun a fund -raising cam paign 
at 1 cxa~ Southern Un ivcrsi ty to 
pu 1 chasl.' and send a kid ncy ma-
1:h i 11e lo lhl.' Ni gerian govern -
• 
1111.: n 1. 
1:ra n<.:1 s I-hong. 23. died 1n 
igeria last March of kidn ey 
,lailurc . I le was a TSU business 
major "hen he developed hi s 
lllne'>!>. When com plicati on~ 
began to set in. the students 
raised over $ 1.000 to send him 
hack to Nigeria . 
But when he returned home. 
he c.I ied he cause he did not have 
access to a kidney machine. 
When the TSU campus lear-
ned of his death. the studen t 
body decided to contin ue its 
fund -raising campaign in order 
\ll huy a kidney machine 10 !>en<J 
to the Nigerian government as a 
gift. 
Union 
to • raise 
plans ca~paign 
18 million dollars 
Virginia Union University has 
announ ced a campaign to raise 
$18.000.000 over ten years. 
This campaign is one of the 
largest in the nation initiat ed by 
a predominately Black college! 
The money will he used " to 
build an ever greater Uni<ln," 
~ 
according to Dr . Allix Jam es. 
~ 
prei.iden t. 
The cam paign \\ a!> announced 
at a luncheon on the Virginia 
Union cam pus in conj unction 
with the Spring Meeting ol the 
Board of Trustees. The Board 
in September had authorized 
planning for a cam paign and 
approved goals and campaign 
struc1ure a1 thi s meeting. 
quoted in the Washington Post 
as saying, " If they are going to 
use this Black institution to pass 
white people by and commit 
Black genocide. then I gue~s we 
don't need this school anyway ." 
And indeed they may not 
have the school much longer . 
For although the once Black 
school is already nearly one-
third white the President 1>f the 
Maryland University sy~tem 
revealed in the Post that plans 
arc to make it eve n whiter until 
131ack arc 111 a minorit) 
situation . 
Buffkins. who himself 
grad uat ed from an all Black 
college. charged his Black 
students with heing Bl ack 
racists. He maintained that he 
was not there just to help Black'> 
hut to help human hl!ings. 
After this statement the 
studen ts called Buffkins a 
.. Tom:· a .. colored hoy" and 
otherwise verbally castigated 
him. The discussion got so 
heated that Bufkins left the 
meeting crying. 
As of this printing, however. 
the present status of the stud ent 
hovcott is not known . 
Journal • airs 
program on 
fall special 
Broa<ll'ast -·as well as Black --
history wa~ made by Black 
Journal la~I Fl'bruary when it 
brough t togl't her sud1 diverst' 
l~aders a'> The Honorabk Elijah 
~1uhammad , R ev. Ralph 
Abcrnath). and Roy l11n1s for its 
90-mtrHtte !ivl' special "b It Too 
Late?" 
Black. 
behind 
Spe<.:ial" 
PBS. 
Journal tells the story 
"The Making of a 
Tuesday. May 23, on 
" ls It roo L:ite? .. which aired 
roughl y a mon th before the 
histork National Black Political 
'"0 11 Vt'11 lio11 i11 Gary. also Sl'I 
>reccJL'lll tn making leading 
Domed building planned for 'f S T1T Black. l 1 gurc~ .iva1lahk to the lJ nat1011al l'orn111u111ly through a 
phOlll'·lll '>)'itl'lll. 
Plan<, \\ere announced las1 
month that lll.t) make predomi-
nan tl y Alack Tl.'xas Southern 
Universit> a <lomc<l struct ure h) 
1980 . 
Harold Houston. Administra-
tive Assistant of Cam pus Plan -
ning. stated. " The scale model 
design of TSU is a projection 
intn the future of proposed fo. 
cilitics that arc architecturally 
structured not necessarily to re-
present their intended struc-
1ure." 
Fired deans 
(Continued from I) 
sibili ties as coordinating. 
organizing. planning and im -
plementing programs for the 
quad and Bethune. She also had 
certain administrative respon-
sibilities such as supervising the 
main desks and person nel. 
Dean Calhoun refused a per-
son al interview with the 
HILLTOP. but issued this 
reporter a letter explaining her 
position o n the matter . 
"The assistant Dean sh:ps have 
proven to be ineffective in fur-
thering hall programs and 
therefore. these oositio ns are 
being phased out. and the funql s 
redistruhted for . the cdi -
staff 
them 
th c 
ployment of additional 
whose work will involve 
more directly with 
students.'' t~e letter stated. 
" I have not sought another 
pos1t1on here at H oward," 
stated Dean Lyons, on her 
I Xl' Clltl \ l' product.'1 r on) 
Brown had concl'l \l.'d tht' ~pedal 
a~ an "'1n'>tru111l'nt of poo;itivl.' 
'>Ocia I rL' form" and as an 
c x pc r i lnl' 11 t in the .. u.,c o t 
tell'vi..,1011 a~ a tw o -way 
1.·ommu111cativc instrument." Its 
success may be measured by 
soml' 4.000 calls rccl'IVL'd lhl.' 
111ght ol the broadcai-t on 
I· 1.· b r ll a r y 8 . Co u n t I e i; s 
enl husiasti c vicwl'r~ praisl!d ·the 
program for fostering dia loguc 
bet Wt:l'll the Black co mrnunity 
:ind its ll!a<lcrs and among Blacks 
nati onally . 
future Job prci-;pccts. 
Dean Nor·man 
expounded on this point by 
commenting, " I came to Howard 
Univtrsi ty with the sincere wish 
to participate in continuing the 
education of Black people. " 
* * * Seconds before thc 
insurrection of August 7. 1970 
in Marin County, James Layne . 
baliff of the now famous 
courtroon1 s ite sta- ted. ··1 
intended to approach the m:in 
for investigatory purposes. but 
the 1nan rose from his chair and 
pulled a black auton1atic and 
co1n1nanded me to freezt>." 
Layne. later idt'ntificd that man 
as the !all· Jonathan Jackson. 17 
years old at the time of till' 
shoot out. 
* * * 
Angela bavis took the witness 
Hand for the first ti1ne during 
this ~asc to testify under oath-
that Thome was her attorney on 
several issues since Ma y. r 
1970--still Arnason ovl'rruled thl.' 
attorney-client privilege 
concerning an alleged tckphont• 
call made by Ms. Davis to 
Thorne on August 5, 1970, as 
charged by the state . Arason 
ordered Thorne to answer 
questions as to the identity of 
the alleged calkr. the date of tlw 
call. and the subject n1attl'r or 
the call. but not th e 
content--verY. difficult to rL'l:Jll' , 
the subject and not the conlL'nl. 
* * * 
Th orne has been w:irned b~ 
attorney~ of George Jackson's 
estate that the " sky is tht' Limit" 
if he viola tes the atton1cy-client 
privilege of Ja ckson while Oil thL' 
witness stand--u Vl'ry prt'Gtriou~ 
position Tho nit• finds hims,·lt 
in--conle111pt fro m tht' t"Olt rl on 
l he one s1dl'. law suil a11d 
disbar111ent fro111 :is~o t·i alL's 011 
the .ot her . 
~-
Harri~. !ht• pro~L·cuto1. 1s .ib(J 
L'<IUght in lhl' 1111J<lk-Ch;.i1I,·, 
Garry Oil till' kft. and l3 r:into11 . 
\VJ lkt·r. Moon·. l3urnhu111 and 
' Davi~ on the nghl··1wrspira t1 011 
w:i'> popping off I l.1 rn!': h1 ow 111 
I hi.' coun ~L·-;~1on ol lay 1 
r-·-..--~..._.~~~-
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Seniors discuss themselv~ and the class of '72 
. 
Charles White talks about 'Gaypop' 
by' Barbara J . Stith 
&I 
..... 
Y<>u 111a~ sec hi111 nn campus 
111e d .i~ dre.,.,ed in a suit and 
il· the 11l' \t da\' dressed in 
.lu 11 g.;11l·c .... .,,,cat\hirt. and 
11ndt1 1.."<ilc>1 -,hoes. You may sec 
him rapping 111 a congregation 
rd 'lU tkl1 1'> Ill the le1hb\ of a 
building. or he.Ir" him rapping to 
the pcopk he p,1, ... c ... on his way 
ac.:ross c.1111pus. I le is ta lk ed 
about. read ahout. often ca ll ctl 
'"era/).. hut \cldoni igno red . 
And if by 111iw you haven't 
figuretl out wh1> I'm talking: 
abou t. here's one final clue . Hi s 
favorite words ar~'transcenden­
tal dialecti c." 
H e is Charles "' <Jaypop" 
White. se lected as one of the 
o utstanding se niors for the class 
of '72. In a lll LLTO P intcr-
vie'' . "Gaypop." "ho considers 
h.imself the most o utstanding 
student on Howard·., campus 
because he is the o nly egoti::.t on 
campus. talks about his 
popularity and wh) he dese rves 
to be cal lctl outstanding. 
" I came to Howard hccau'>e 1 
never thought about going 
anyplace else .". stated Gaypop. 
·· 1 rea li1.ed that the stud e nt~ at 
Howard arc s ick . They haven't 
cha nged . They fai I to face 
rea li ty . Whe n reality co mes 
hcftirC them . they must attack it . 
This is why they attack me . I 
represent reality . They manifest 
all stereoty pes of n...:grocs. They 
arc negroes and I poi nt 1> ut 
their cont radi ct ions." 
G aypop is 26 years old ~ a 
.Vashingtonian , o r ph t n, 
·etc ran , a graduate of Oun ar 
~ igh School here in D.C. an a 
iaggi tarian by nature. R aised by 
1is godmother. he e nt e red 
-l oward right out of the army in 
1968. H is major is Phil oSO(?hy 
ind his minor 1s Poli tica l 
Theory. 
·· i n '68. peo ple psyched them-
selves into believing that they 
were Black and revol uti onary, 
when in fact they were negroes 
and reactionary." he expres ed . 
"They shou ld"ve been abo ut 
the n \\hat they should be about 
now. academic c xcclleqcc .. 
Wh) did G aypop major 111 
philosoph y?'" l felt that by lear -
ning how to think . 1 wa\ 
establishing some type of system 
that would teach me discipl ine. 
which is what it <lid ," explained 
Gaypop. " I am repeatedly goi ng 
through tra nsi ti onal struggl ~s." 
'" I have gone thro ugh the 
whole college thing,"' he Cf>n - · 
tinucd . I must be a stuqent 
before I can be a teache r. I 
know because I did . 1 do n't 
have a theory. I have the ex-
perience. , 
Gaypo p says hi s latest tran-
Flanagan talks about "'Lamont'' 
by Nyya Lark 
Out nf the many o ut standing 
-.~·111c1r:-. graduating f r om 
\1 11\\ artl in Jun e. H I LL TOP 
-:h11se l.ASC's fo rm er preside nt. 
I il llioll\ Flanagan to he inter-
' 'e"cd. 
111 LI.TOP asked Lamont to 
talk n t' hi s background as a 
' -: h1 ltl and his years before and 
during H oward. 
I amont : " l was born in Bed -
lord Stuyvesant. New Yo rk. I 
.i\tl·ntlctl a Catholic Grammar 
.ind H igh School. I was the typi-
cal Hlac k child in Bedford Stuy-
' csan t. engaged in 111 ischevious 
.n: tl\ It) and fond o f the Black 
female. 
In the H igh SchtH)l that I 
attc ntlcd. which was pre -
dominantly Blac k. I was the 
first filack elected o fficer that 
nhye ever had. I was President 
l)f the Senate. Fo llo wing grad-
uation from Bishop Lockland. I 
entered Ohio State University 
1111 a partial sc ho larship. Out of 
total !>t udent body of 43.000. 
2000 were Black . 
I became very active in the 
• dormi tory co un se l and as 
l-rc!>h111an leader to the Blac k 
~tudent Ll nion . I remained in 
Oht1 • State for I year . I did not 
li ke 11 beca use it \\aS quite com-
plc ' and it was impersonal in 
1 ela tion\ be tw ee n st udent 
t.icult \ an d adm inistratio n. 
In the third quarter I decided 
1u tr.1n!>fcr. I filed appl icati ons 
t11 '\ c \\ Yo rk University. Brook-
I~ 11 C' nllcgc. and H oward. 
During thi s time I was very 
.11.:ti \C 1n the Blac k Student 
U nion an d became very 
p<>li t ica l ly aware of the ill s of 
ihi' r;lc:ist country and the 
"i t u at i 1 > n f. that BI ac k fo I ks 
.:x i!>tcd in. I ca n 1reca ll picking 
up a newspaper and on the third 
page. reading th e headline 
" Howard Universi ty disrupted 
Qy militants." alnng with the 
photos of brothers being taken 
o ut of a building by martials, 
anti martials breaking varri-
cades down from in front of 
Do uglass H all . This pi cture had 
initial effect o n me because it 
gave me an insight into the type 
o f student leaders that we have 
here and this made me fee l that 
---
Lamont Flanagan 
Howard was about the business 
o f change. It transferred to 
Ho ward and resided at Carver 
Ha ll where I began to o rgan ize 
brothers to protest the deplor -
able cond itions of the dorm and 
the lac k of sec urity of this off 
cam pus housing com plex . 
Through my organizational 
effo rts in Carver Hall. I met 
Sam Wallace. a se nior of H USA 
and fellow New Yo rke r. Sam 
Wallace. whom I co nside r today 
one of the best organ iLers and 
astute po liticians Howard has 
prod uced. brought me into the 
political cliq ue and introduced 
me to such aspiring peraon-
alities as Michael Harri s. Jo hn 
Hol ton . Pearl Stewart. Bob 
Malson and Ewart Brown. I 
t agge d along with Sam 
thr o ughout the se mester and 
learned the ar t of cam pus 
politics. 
1 can recall the ''X" tic ket 
being formed and having too 
many aspiring politic ians for so 
few. offices. Sam made it hi s pe r-
so nal goal to sec that I was 
placed on the " X " scat for I of 
the 4 Senate posi ti ons from the 
school o f Liberal Arts. That 
part of election year 
there 14 candidates running for 
the H USA Senate. As a result of 
my assoc iatio n with the " X " 
slate. I receiv~d the highest 
number o f vo tes o f all the sena-
torial candidates. 
My fir st semeste r in the 
Senate I was ve ry o pti mistic 
abo ut the program devisccl by 
the " X " slate and its leader 
Mi chael Harris. As a result o f 
eter na I po litical con fi icts, the 
" X" administration became 
divided and there was a war 
between the Michael · H arris 
camp and the Sam. Wallace 
camp. 
I aligned myself with Sam 
Wallace and began · to attack 
Michael Harris and the Senate. 
As a result o f my efforts to set 
th e H a rr is Administ r ation 
straight . I became very familiar 
with the power pl a.ys in the 
Senate and kn owledgeable of 
the impo rtance of the Student 
Co uncils , partly the larg.est 
LASC. 
Fol lo wing a year in the 
Senate I decided to run for 
Pres ident of LASC and 
organize people in the dorms to 
push my candidacy. I sol ic ited 
the help of Elijah Cum~ings 
(then president . of the s t pho-
more class) and we o rganized 
what is today kn own a the 
machine. I was victo r ious in my 
hid for LASC President and 
decided that LASC wo ul d take 
a new directio n from previous 
administrations. 1 felt that the 
lack of student activities was a 
hazard to studen t involvement 
in campus affairs and student 
governmen t had lost its initial 
purpose. I alo ng with my execu-
tive staff designed a program 
stri ctly in the interest o f the 
st udents on a social. po litical 
and cultu r al level. LASC 
brought back the exhibit ~p n of 
films. increased the num~er of 
co ncerts and added more lflavor 
t o Project AwarenesS. I n 
reference to cam pus a ff al rs we 
tackled the fore ign laqguage 
requirem ent , pressure9 th e 
adm inistration and the regular 
problems · and the overcro wding 
o f resident halls during the first 
semester . and we bro ught about 
significaht changes in the dining 
hall s." 
HILL TOP: Why did you run 
fo r the presidency of LASC? 
Lamo nt: " Truthfully, I was 
(Continued on 12) 
sitio na l struggle is his struggle 
to give up eating meats, eating 
o ne meal a day. giving up 
alcoho lic beverages. except fo r 
a li ttle wine o nce a month , and 
giving up smo kin g marij uana. 
He ha s geared himself into 
using organ ic soap and as he 
would say .. . " I have gone 
through a transcendental 
dialectic ." 
One of the most frequent 
questi ons asked Gaypo p is ... 
What is a tran scendeJ1 tat d islec-
t ic? 
"'When one comes to Howa rd 
Un iversi ty and analyze the cam-
pus scene and the comm uni ty 
scene and establish a dialectic 
(o riginato r o f ihought between 
the cam pus. community an ti 
yo ursclt), correlate the cam pus ' 
and communi ty into one. pick 
o ut a ntcan ing , leav ing the area 
and going ·above and beyond 
unti l you ar"e a \vare of thi s 
meaning. This is yo ur transcen-
dental dialecti c." he explai"ned. 
( N ow I guess you kno w). 
Wh ite ha s a 2.4 grade point 
average and says that grades are 
obso lete . Black skills arc ob-
olete. Howard Universi ty is ob-
so lete and that the re sho~ld be 
but one issue. The issue of sur-
vival. H is latest idea for college 
improvement is a rating system 
by means of a po rtfo lio in 
which each ins tructor keeps 
reference as to what a stud ent's 
weak po ints are and what hi s 
strongest poin ts are. 
Gaypop was then asked if he 
has see n any changes in Ho ward 
at all during hi s four years stay 
here. 
"T he most o utstanding 
cha nge I have see n since I've 
been here has been with the 
women . Howard' s women are 
becom ing far m o r e 
sophisticated . dealing wi th 
reality far more ratio nally than 
males. Women are becoming 
stronger and the brothers are 
still in limbo and more into a 
drug thing. Stagnatio n is sti ll 
the worst form o f pollution , of 
the mind ." 
Re lating to the subject at 
hand , G aypo p was asked what 
was his concept o f an ideal 
Black woman. 
" My ideal Black wo man is a 
universal wo man." he ex-
plained. "She is by he r color, a 
Black wo man , but by her at-
tri butes, co lo r co uldn't hang 
he r up . She has to be able to p'ut 
on a go wn if the occassio n call s 
for it or wear a bush if the oc-
casion calls fo r that. She has to 
fit in at all times, on all oc-
casions and be aware of respect 
for other peo ple, realizing that 
different fo lks have d ifferent 
customs and ideas.'' 
Gaypop lived o ff campus his 
fi rst three years at Howard , and 
moved into Coo k H all because 
he fo und Cook to be the most 
radical do rm o n campus. He put 
out the do rmito ry directory, 
signifying th e "Coo k H all 
Family." fro m which he says 
Michael Harris coped the name , 
" The Family,'' fo r his pol itical 
Termpapers/book reviews 
Fully researched, written and 
professionally typed . 
Lowest rates in area. 
$3.25 per page undergraduates 
$4.25 graduate 
Call 
TERMPAPER RESEARCH 
At 589-0909 for information 
For research and r .•fere:-:::e 
purposes only. 
P.O. Box 4374 
Silver Spring, Md. 20904 
slate . 
Besides thinking o f himself as 
the most o utstanding st udent on 
cam pus and the o nly egotist. 
Gaypop a lso co nsiders himself 
not the ha rd est wo rking stud ent 
o n campus . but th e o nl y 
working student o n cam pus. 
" I had a bit o f expectatio n 
from thi s past freshman class. 
but it is shifting into the regular 
Ho ward synd rome." expressed 
Gaypo p. " R igor mortis has set 
... in. 
White was the n asked if there 
was an> majo r change he would 
like to see take place on 
Howard's cam pus. 
" Yes. I \\ o uld like for the 
students to und erstand that they 
have Hl ack ski n. but d ue to a 
histo ry o f acc ulturat ion. their 
va lue system is white orientated. 
That" s reality ," he answered . 
The most influe ncial person 
(Continued on 7) 
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Robert N. Taylor talks about ''The Black' 
• 
by Barbara J. Stith 
On Friday mornings when a 
. st udent picks up a copy of the 
HILL TOP, little does he kn ow 
about the man who heads the 
staff that puts it q ut. But how 
often docs one wonder about 
the paper's edi,or-in-chief. 
Rober "The BlaclC'' Taylor? 
Jn a HILL TOP su rvey o n the 
most outstanding sen iors 'in the 
class o f '72, the results revealed 
Robert N. Taylor as such a 
senior. In a HIL LTOP inter· 
view. ··the Black" who says he 
doesn't really consider himself 
outstanding. talked a little 
about himself. 
"I came to Howard because I 
wanted to be among Black 
people and Howard is in the 
forefront of all Black schools." 
he explained. "I came here 
looking for several things. 
which I fo.und. I found an 
id eology. Pan -Afri(.:an ism. the 
on ly ideology that addresses it· 
se lf to and provides a direction 
for a ll Black peopl~. No !31ack 
man will be free unless we work 
to make Africa a strong con-
tinent . A struggle in the U.S. is 
useless, unless we are also 
wo rki ng for Pan -African unity 
and development. The second 
thing I was looking for was a 
good educat ion that would 
enable me to deal intellectually. 
analytically and sk ill -wise with 
problems confronting my race." 
Robert Taylor is a 22 year · 
old native of Darlington So uth 
Carolina wh o moved to 
Brooklyn, New Yo rk (where he 
now resides) . upon grad uation 
from an all Black high school. 
He is a Journalism major who 
has obtained a 3.5 grade point 
average. with an economics 
minor and possesses a "strong 
in terest" in political science. 
Why did a man who believes 
· that Black' people should be 
concerned with cultural. 
economic and political survival 
choose journalism as a major? 
"Communicat ions is an area 
we must definitely be concerned 
with. It is very crucial. I 
realized very early that among 
the Black race. there is a need 
for knowledge," he explained. 
" I began tri believe that if we 
knew more of what was hap-
pening to us, we would be more 
serious abo ut acting upon what 
affects our daily lives." 
Taylor went on to say the 
major prob lems confronting 
Black peop le are that they are 
victims of cultural degradation, 
politically con tro I led and sub-
jectat ion. economicall y depen-
dent and exp loitation and of 
course racism. 
" The Black" came here in '68 
when many changes were being 
imp lemented. ben efic ia I 
changes fo r the ·betterm~t of 
Black peo ple . Amo11g these 
changes, the Brother noticed 
the concerned attitudes amorng 
the faculty and the stud ents, the 
people approaching problems 
from, a nationalistic prospective:. 
a t ype called for nation 
building: and a curriculum that 
introduced courses that geared 
Blacks to be better equipped to 
deal with the race's hasic 
prob I ems. 
Robert also added that his 
biggest disappointment with the 
HI LL TOP this year was "not 
being able to satisfy everyone." 
He explained "Every week with 
the HI LL TOP we assigned and 
received unsolicited fa r more 
copy (articles) than we could 
possibly put into a sixteen page 
tabloid newspaper. T herefore 
every -.yeek material had to be 
left o ut which meant that some 
one was going to be unhappy 
and very often angry with you 
o n Friday." 
In response to the charge that 
·he administered the HILL TOP 
in a somewhat dictatorial man-
ner, The Black simpl y stated. 
"structurally. a newspaper . 
especially the HILLTOP. is no t 
generally designed to be run as 
a constitutional democracy. It 
may sound good to say that the 
staff should vote on each and 
May 27 is Af ri'can Liberation Day 
by Kathleen Wills 
An estimated fifteen thousand 
or 111ore Black from the D.C . 
area and the cast co:ast are ex· 
pected to con.verge on Washing-
ton. D.C. Saturday. May 27. 
The occasiol1' is African Libera-
tion Day (A LO ). set aside for 
the purpose of "demonstrating 
suppo rt for African freedom 
fighte rs in Africa. focusing pri -
marily on So uthern Africa." 
On that Sat urd ay four demon· 
strations throughout the Black 
world will take place simultane-
ously in order to spotlight the 
armed str uggl es for self-
determination in Angola. Mo· 
zambique, Guinea Bisseau. Zim-
babwe (Rhodesia). and South 
Africa. Brothers and sisters in 
San Fra11cisco, Antigua, West 
Indies, Washington, D .C. and 
T oronto, Canada , are expected 
to take to the streets to demon-
strat e their support of ,an Africa 
free from European colonial ist 
domination. 
Preparations for ALO have 
been in the making for several 
months, and a number of noted 
Blacks are involved in coordi-
nating that event on the nation-
al level. l mamu Ami r i Barfika. 
Julian Bond. Owusu Sadukai. 
H . Rap Brown. Stokely Carmi-
chael, Angela Davis. Huey P. 
Newton. Don L . Lee and · Re-
verend Ral ph D. Abernathy are 
among the many members on 
the National Steering Commit· 
tee. 
H ere in D .C. on the college 
level. a College Coordinating 
Committee has been formed to 
enlist student and faculty sup-
po r t fo r ALO. The Committee 
is composed of two representa-
tives from every colle9e and 
university in the D .C. area. 
" The H oward University 
ALO Committee has about 20 
regular workers," stated H esani 
Mweusi , act ive member ·of the 
Committee and H USA Libe ral 
Arts senator. She stressed the 
need for more students to be-
come involved in actively sup-
porting ALO activities. "The 
White talks about 'Gaypop' 
(Con £inued fro1n 6) 
. 
1n Gaypop's life has been Vin-
cen t Peloso of the H istory 
Depart ment here at Howard. 
" Incidentally. "The . Black" 
and I were in the same Social 
Science class under Peloso. he 
stated. Contrary to what some 
people might thing, the only 
thing that divide Robe rt T aylor 
and myself is a j ive thing cal led 
ideology. I told " The Black'' 
that wh e n I becpme a 
milliona ire, he can be my press 
executive, because that's what 
I• b " m a o ut ... money. 
White pledged Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity in '70 fo r .economic 
contacts. He is also a member of 
various organizations on cam-
pus, but says he has only 
received one award 
(" Phi losophy o f the Braintrust" 
award given to him at this year 's 
LASC Banquet), o utsid e of 
some honorary monies . 
As I looked around his room. 
there were the American nag. 
pictures of Mao-Tse-tung. his 
freshman class picture. an AKA 
symbol and a large calenda r 
with the date marked on it 
which he was taking a high 
schoo l senior to her prom. And 
no. I didn't forget to ask 
Charles White where he got his 
nickname, " Gaypop." 
" I got it while I was in the 
army," he explain ed. " There 
was an army expression known 
as "gaypo pin ." It was when 
you were absence witho~t leave 
and you went into town and 
had sex with an unkn own girl. 
and ended up being commen· 
ded fo r watching your post so 
well. I easily got over and they 
used to say. "man . you're the 
"gaypo p ." 
march : itself. will require a 
' thousand marshalls to keep <1>r- • 
der along the march route ," H e-
san i pointed o ut. "So many stu· 
dents tur ned out to help us with 
the Children's March for Survi-
val; we hope those same people 
turn o ut again. and recrtuit 
others." 
So far the H oward group has 
collected money and medical 
supplies for Southern African 
freedom fighters. helped to dis-
seminate info r mation on U.S. 
and Portuguese policies in 
Africa via leanets. posters and 
press releases. and has. with the 
help of a faculty contingent. 
managed to get speakers into 
classrooms to rap abo ut ALO 
and its political implications. 
Anyo ne interested in working 
with the committee in any man-
ner is asked to attend a meeting 
sc hed uled to begin this Tu.esday 
at 7:30 p.m. in Room 1 18 . 
Locke Hall , or to contact the 
D .C. Project Office. Unive~sity 
extension 6914 or 69 I 5. · 
Letter: 
Nkrll1nah 
Dr. Kwame Nkrumah was a 
messenger sent to sound the 
message that Africa needs to 
unite. He was sent to hring 
awareness to lhe people of Afri-
ca and Blac k people all over the 
world. He was not meant to 
unite Africa, otherwise nothing 
could have prevented him from 
doing it. What he was sent to 
do. he did faithfully. I agree 
that he was preven ted from at·, 
taining his envisioned or total 
dream (objective). Bu t who 
knows what would have been 
the end of his rule, if he had not 
been in terrupted? It is hard to 
say! H is o verthr'Ow brought him 
more honor. greater admiration 
and eternalized him in the 
minds of all true and noble sons 
and daughters of Africa and 
Blacks all over the world . 
Emmanue l C. 
Otchere-Agyei 
Ghana 
' 
tf.aJttn, 
Mt>l 4 ) r 
every issue hut it has been my 
experience that it will not work 
in many in stan ces." 
On how did he acquire the 
nam e The Black. Robe rt admits 
" I gave it to myself', ex-
plaining, " I came to Howard 
during the Blacker than thou 
age and got caught up in it. So 
when I first began to write. I 
would en d my art icles with 
' Blacker than you . Robert N. 
Taylor' And when I became 
HILL TOP feature editor f sho r-
tened it to the Black. People 
who did not kn ow me began to 
Howard holds 
conference on 
dental ccare 
Dental care for disabled 
ch ildren in this country is 
inadequate and has reached a 
"cri ti cal" point, especially in 
1ninority comn1unities, the Dean 
of the College of Dentistry, 
Howard University, said today . 
"The need for more dental 
care for developmentally 
disabled children has reached 
critical proportions," said Dean 
Joseph L . Henry. 
The developmentally disabled 
child, according to Dr. Pearl L. 
Rosser, Associate Professor of 
Pediatrics, who read a paper on 
the subject, is one who suffers 
from "mental retardation , 
cerebral palsy , epilepsy, or other 
neurological handicapping 
conditions closely related to 
mental retardation." 
A l though exact figures 
"concerning the effect of our 
fragmented . 'system' of health 
care as related to handicapped 
c hildren o f minorities are 
difficult to obtain, first hand 
experience with all groups of 
handicapped children has led us 
to the firm conviction that the 
problems cncountcscd by the 
handicapped minority children 
of poor parents are, at least, 
triple the problems faced by the 
population at large," Dean 
Henry empha~ized. 
The Dean's re marks were 
made to 60 delegates from 
Mar y land, Virginia, West 
V irginia, De l aware and 
P e nnsylvania atten d ing a 
three-day confere n ce on 
Commwiity Dental Care for the 
D evelopmentally Disabled 
Children which started this 
morni ng at the College of 
D entistry under the joint 
sponsorship of the College's 
Department of Pedodontics and 
the Child Development Center 
of the Department of Pediatrics, 
Ho ward University College of 
Medicine . 
• 
attack the title charging me wi th 
Blacker than thou arrogance 
Whe·n I saw all the conscqut·n · 
ces. I kept the name." 
What improvements dot's 
T aylo.r think can be 111al~e at 
Howard? 
"An overall direction for 
academics." stated Taylor . " I n 
essen ce. H oward sho uld he 
about the surv iv<ll of Black 
people. t urning o ut qua I ificd 
studen ts dedicated to the hetter-
ment of race and skills. It 
sho uld unite skill and ideology 
with the men tal frame of 
reference that. " I' m going to do 
what's good fo r my people ." 
R obert worked on the 
HILLTOP . under the ad -
ministration of Bobby Issac as a 
reporter and under that of Pear l 
Steward as feature edi tor. He 
considers Pearl's paper an im -
pro· lt over Pearl's and 
hopes next years will he an im-
provement over his. 
"Each year the paper takes a 
progressive step up ." he stated . 
According to Taylor. this im -
provement is evident due to 
several things that arc needed to 
put out a goou paper . An 
ideology. so that you know your 
goal .. a strong need for com-
mittment and hard work and 
o r ganization. a working 
organism to turn out desired 
products (sk ills and ideo logy) 
and not neces~arily robot~ to 
draw a stipend and not do their 
,ioh. 
He .contin ued. "Next year I 
hope the pape r will he hcttcr 
than mine. I sec q uali ti es in the 
staff to make a definite im -
provement. Whether I have 
misjudged people. I don't know . 
hut I' m leaving behind peoph: 
who can get the job done ." 
Rohcrt was then a!>kcu 
whether or not he ha!> had any 
major disappointments at 
Howard. 
"No. I don't have one." he 
answered. "Unli ke !>11me other 
people. I have no tremendous 
expectation~ . If I wa!> di!>!>a poin -
ted in any respect it wouh.l he 
that cveryhody is not politically 
together. Most ~t ud cnts don't 
have any direction. 
Taylor says the re is no one 
person who ha-. heen 111tluen1ial 
in his life most and he hasn't 
time for a hobhy . • 
The Brother wa~ then asked 
what he considered. "a very di\../ 
ficu1t question'!" What does he 
look for in a woman ? 
" In looki ng fo r a woman. ( 
look for someone who can com -
plement me." he answered . "She 
has to be politi:ally together, 
intelligent, concerned with what 
benefits Black people, respect 
me, share views o n what is good 
for Black people, as well as 
look good. We also have to be 
able to wo rk together and be 
(Continued on 15) 
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Editorials 
Editorial farewell 
, 
Since this may be the last HILLTOP for the 1971-72 academic year, I feel it 
only proper that I pay tribute and give thanks to the individuals who have 
he lped to make this year's HILLTOP truly the ·'Largest and Best Known Black 
Student Publication in the World ," for we have all come to realize that "Once 
African people know the truth they will find their way to freedom." 
First of all a gracious hand of thanks must be extended to the dili~ent 
1111.!mbers of my editoria l staff who have labored long and hard to put the 
HILLTOP in the intellectual forefront of Black college communications. They are 
Regis V. Lake. Managing Editor; Larry D. Coleman, head of the featu re 
dcpartn1ent and heir apparent to the HILLTOP throne; my two outstanding news 
editors Theola (Mi ller) Douglas and Kathlee n Wills ; Linda Newton, faithful copy 
editor and chief headline writer; associate editor Evita Paschall who handled the 
circula tion of the HILLTOP, the man in charge of the weekly layout Ronald W. 
Frcc111an , the sister who has diligen tly handled the HILLTOP business department , 
13e thcyc Powell: the top photographer on campus e ditor Richard Douglas; and 
ha rd \vorking never let-me-down sports editor, Le na Williams. 
r lo\vevcr. I can by no means forget the extraordinary service rendered to the 
HILLTOP by my reporter staff. But special tribute must go to three outstanding 
rcportL·rs, Barbara Stith , John J ohnson, and Nyya Lsrk. 
·r1i~n there arc the two brothers who handled the 111ajor part of the H~LL TOP 
Pa 11-/\frica 11 ne ws section: Emmanuel J. M uganda and Toxy Tokosi. Fellow 
.~ fri~an~ I thank you. 
But 111 J ll good s taffs certain people stand o ut a little more than others. 
l' l1LTL'ror-: . to n1y hardest working and most committed editorial staff member · -
Richard Douglas - I say thank you again. To rny hardest working re porter -
UarbJru Stith - I say the san1e. 
1\ nd to next yea r 's staff, I wish the best of luck and hard work for the 
people. 
F ina ll y. to the 1nembers of the Howard University community, I say to you 
th.inks for giving rne the opportunity to serve you. I have done my best to 
1.·01n111unicuti\'el} serve Afri can people and I have enjoyed it. 
Undying love , 
R obert N. T aylor. The Black 
• 
• 
Friday, May 12, 1972 · 
Red, Black & Green 
By Dabu Gizenga 
~ 
No thought , no action, no 
i'ncident which has happened 
in the past fifty yea~ will 
affect the African world as 
mu ch as the shocking 
announcement that Osagyefo 
President Kwame Nkruman 
had died of cancer in 
Romania on April 27 . 
Speaking for myself and, I 
hope the millions like me 
who loved Osagyefo , Pr. 
Nkrumah's death is not a call 
to mourn, but a sign to seize 
the day, the ti me, the rushing 
winds and ,the screaming 
storm and make his ideas 
come true. Nkrumahism, the 
pol i ti ca I- mi li t a ry-e con o mic-
mo ra 1-s pi ri t ua 1-p hi I osophical 
and scientific teachings of 
President Nkrumah remain 
e ve n if h e may have 
physically departed . 
With Nkrum<\_hism. 
Pan-Africanism becomes a 
science and leaves the vague , 
simplistic and all too often 
romantic " Pa n-Af ricanism" 
many of us call ou\ ideology. 
With the refining and clarity 
Nkrumahism makes concrete 
the Pan-Africanist ideas of 
Broth e rs like DuBois, 
Padmor e, Jam es or 
' Garvey .. Pan :. Africanism 
becon1es a revolutionary 
weapon arm ed with a 
c 1 ear-cut direction , purpose 
and goal. Nkruml!hism 
provides us with a blueprint 
to carry out our program for 
the liberation and unification 
of African continent and of 
the African people throughout 
the world . 
I will · chose to call this 
Nkrumahist political-economic-
. ' 
military-and social enrichment 
and interpretation of the 
various schools of 
Pan-Afi;icanist thinking before 
1957 (Independence vote of 
Ghana) as Pan-Africanology 
for it is destined to become 
the foundation for the 
scientific development or a 
revolutionary world ideology 
for African people wherever 
we might be on this planet. 
Osagyefo took what is 
vaguely known as 
Pan-Africanism and gave it a 
scientific basis .. .for this he 
will go down in history as 
the greatest African leader of 
the 20th century for he gave 
the African people the 
theoretical and ideological 
tools for our people to find 
their way out of the maze of 
confusion , trickery and 
ideological inconsistency which 
besets them at present. As 
my Nigerian brother Vincent 
Bakpetu Thon1pson stated in 
his excellent book, Africa and 
Unity: The Evolution of 
Pan -A fricanism, " Wit h the 
e xception of the clea rly 
articulated ideas emanating 
from Dr. Kwame Nkrumah, 
there is neither leadership in 
thought nor dialogue taking 
place on vital Ideas in Afij.ea , 
yet Pan-African unity has' no 
chance of being a positive 
force without the formulation 
and critical examination of 
these ideas . 
(Continuec/ 0 11 13) 
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Vietnamese against American aggression Vibrations 
Last weA. in celebration o f eighteenth anniversary of the Vietnamese defeat o f the French 
at Dien Bien Phu, North Vietnamese General Giap declared " We have defeated the Japanese, 
the French, three American presidents and now we are in the final stages of winning the war 
agai nst Nixon." 
In viC\l. of the recent barbarous and illegal American escalation of the war in Vietnam the 
above is a v,ery timely staten1ent, for history documents that indeed the heroic Vietnamese 
Llctlated sevaral of the \vorld's major imperialistic powers and are now in the final stages of 
teaching the world's biggest imperialistic aggressor a lesson. 
The HI LL TOP expresses its full suppo rt of the Vietnamese in their struggle against the 
An1ericans and their puppet government in South Vietnam. 
Nixon is tlirting with World War III by continuing his present course of action and he 
needs to he stopped. For we h(J~estly believe he has gone mad with the insane preoc upation 
with not being the fi rst Arnerican president to preside over a military defeat. . 
Instead of accepting the fact of America's impossibility of winning in Indochina, h prefers 
to cause further death and destruction in order to save face. 
All power to the Vietnamese in their just struggle against American aggression , {or they 
serve to win . • 
The HILLTOP 
\ I dl!•lf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. Robl·rt N. Taylor, The Black 
\: .111ag11:g f ·d 1lc' · . ............ • . . .. ........ .. ...... . . .............. Regis V . Lake 
I <.'.ll 1-.-..: l· tlit1ir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .. . . . . . ..... ... Larry D. CQ!eman 
'\1·", I di101 ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. Theola Milkr, Kathleefl Wills 
S;' <'l l '\ l· tl iror . . . .... ... .. ....... . ... .. .. .. . .. . .............. . .. .. Lena Wllliams 
li u~in :s~ M an ag~· r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . .. .. ........ ...... Betheye Powe11 
1·hot0graphy Fc.litor .. . . . ... .. ..................... . ..... Richard Douglas .. Tom Terrell 
Cnpy Fctitor ..... . .. . . . . ... . . .. .. ... .. . . . .. . . ....... .. .......... ... Linda Newton 
. \~~od:ill.! Fdltor . , ....... ...... . .. . ... . .. .. : .... . ..... . . . ... ...... Evita Paschall 
w~:~j: ~~;~~~or .· 1ar~~s·t. ~.~<l · ~e·s~ ·k~c~~~ 81.alk. ~1~<l~n; ·~~b1ic·a;.i·~n· i~ .t ti~ ·~ ! ~~t~i'::' 
wcl•kly l)y the students of Howard Univer<;ity, except for vacat ions and examination periods, 
Sul>S(Tiptions arc $4.00 per year and $::?.00 per scn11:ster. Mail all checks. money orders, and 
k tre: rs to T!1e HILLTOP. Student Life Office , Howard University, Washington, D.C. 20001. 
Distributed on campus by Alpha Phi Omega fraternity . 
• 
by Larry D. Coleman 
Well y'all this is the last go 
round. I t's all over. The 
HILLTOP 1971-1972 will 
become history with this final 
edition. Overall, I feel that it has 
been a very good year. There 
were areas that we wanted to get 
into all year, that we never got a 
chance to d~al with ; but that's 
the way it is when there's. so 
much that needs to be dealt 
with. This year was definitely 
action pa eked. That much 
cannot be denied. So since this is 
the last number let us look back 
and take note of exactly what 
has gone on this year. 
There was the trip to 
Mississippi. There was the Ward I 
elections. There was the political 
science convention in Atlanta . 
There was the National Black 
Comm uni cat ions Society 
Conference here on campus. 
There was the National Black 
Political Convention in Gary. 
There was the near riot of 4th 
Stree,t. There was the trip to 
Miami and the victorious soccer 
• team. There was· the 
development of the School of 
Communications and the super 
heavies that were hired to run it. 
There .was the Children 's March 
for Survival. There was the birth 
of WHUR. 
There was Clay Goss' ''Mars: 
Monument to the Last Black 
Eunuch." There was Afri cobra 
II , Pierre Noe l's 40 year exhibit, 
Boghassian's show, and Ben 
Jones' show, and that fantastic 
show ~n Drew Hall. There was 
the orderly handling of HUSA 's 
finances. There was the 
elimination of the foreign 
language requirement. (Thank 
you, Danny Sims!) There wa~ 
the birth of a new tutorial 
program that tutors junior high 
school students in the sciences. 
(Right onRusty Fletcher and 
Mrs Hall). 
There was the institution of 
24 hour visitation in Bethune 
Hall.
0 
Th ere was Chance11or 
William's book " Destruction of 
Black Civilization." There was 
Asha Adija and her moving 
poetics . There was Clara 
McLaughlin and Robert "The 
Black" Taylor. There was Lena 
Willi a 1n ... illustrious sports 
editor. And yes, there was 
VIBRATIONS (crack up!). 
But there was the gloomy 
side too. There were the deaths 
... too many to recount. There 
was the housing crisis , 
registration hassles, insensitivity 
from a cafeteria personnel ... 
es pecially in Meridian Hill ... 
>pecifically the manager. There 
was the widespread of use of 
cocaine. (It's almost become hip, 
... now ain't that a bitch!) There 
were the fools at various 
concerts. (There's one bunch of 
freshmen from Philly who were 
notorious when it came to acting 
• 
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Letters and ·commentaries 
Student charges Cheek, Sherrill 
After reading the article in 
last week's Hilltop concerning 
Dean Sherrill's explanation of 
the car!y deadline for fee pay-
ment, I cannot help but wonder 
what he and Dr . Cheek have up 
their sleeves. It seems to me that 
the majority of the Black stu-
dents will not be able to pay 
their fees by July 21. 1972. 
Why? 
According to an editorial ar-
ticle that appeared o n page A-
• 16 of the April 27, 1971. edi-
ft>n o f The Washin gton Post 
headlined " Howard University 
is Victimized by Elitist Reputa-
tion," 
" Howard University-long the 
flagship of Negro higher 
education ,. .. is finding out that 
a great reputation can spell 
financial disaster. 
The problem. according to 
officials now starting at a 
probable $2 million deficit this 
June. is that most people seem 
to think Howard is far better 
off than it really is . 
Howard ... after all, isn't this the 
school of Black elites who are 
able to pour hefty sums for 
their alma mater? ... Aren't the 
students the sons and daughters 
of well-to-do alumni? 
For example, about 80 per 
cent of Howard's students 
currently require some financial 
support··grants, loans or jobs--to 
stay in school. Some 65 per 
cent of the students come 
from homes where the ~otal 
income is less than $7500 a 
year, and slightly more than 
half of the total student body 
comes from homes with one 
parent." 
• 
It doesn't take much brains to 
logically' conclude that if the 
H oward student body is com-
posed of students in such finan-
cial status, how in the hell a re 
they goi'ng to have their fees 
paid by J uly 21. 1972? 
It is a well-known fact that 
the H oward alumni. which is 
the most affluent alumni o f any 
Black institution in the country , 
does not support their alma 
mater financially the way they 
are supposed to . And after the 
experience I encountered with 
Cheek's administ r ation last 
summer. I can't too much blame 
them . 
Because I love Howard as I 
do ( I am in the minority), I 
spent a11 · of last summer doing 
research on my own as to how 
Howard could raise money. 
When had finished my re-
search in August, I compiled it 
into a 40-page. typewritten re-
port titl ed Thou1:hts and R e-
f7ections of cin A lun111us. I sub-
mitted a copy to Dr. Cheek and 
othe r officials. But do you think 
that Dr. Cheek had the common 
decency to write a thank -you 
note for my efforb? Of course 
he didn't. But that's all right. 
Until I do receive some com-
munication from him, not narry 
a dime will I send back to my 
alma mater . 
My fellow Howardites. if you 
check it o ut, Dr. Cheek is trying 
to turn H oward into the ··super 
bourgeoise" school it was noted 
for being during the days of 
Mordecai Johnson . 
Dr. Cheek has a .. Napo leq>nic 
complex" for he is a little man 
and he is aiming to become an-
other Mordecai Johnson. l f1yo u 
want to know what Mordecai 
Johnson did while he was at 
Howard. just read the b@ok: 
Howard University: The,_ First 
Hundred Years, by R ayford 
Logan (New York Univ . Press. 
New York, 1969). 
Notice the increase in enroll-
ment of white students in all of 
the schoo ls and colleges: Check 
out the gradual increase in tui-
tion and fees. The purpose of 
this is to get the fees so high that 
in several years the on ly st u-
dents who will be able to affo rd 
to attend H oward will be the 
students from the middle and . 
upper middle class of the 
"Black bourgeoisie" and the 
white stud ents. 
Check out Cheek's plap for 
the reorganization of the qo l-
lege of Liberal Arts into a Co l-
lege of Arts and Sciences (for 
the brains) and the College of 
General Studies (for Niggers 
who don't quite measure up). If 
one doesn·t 'progress from the 
College of General Studies in a 
certain amount of time. he is 
just kicked out. And last but not 
least. check lJUt the deadline for 
the payment of fees. Just check 
it o ut. my fellow Black H o-
wardites. 
Respectfully submitted. 
" Brainchild" 
Steven R . Jones 
H oward (L.A. '71) 
Rm . 345 Slowe Hall 
LASC sends telegram to Guin~-.-
in honor of Nkrumah's death 
THE . FOLLOWING IS A COPY OF THE TELEGRAM 
SENT TO SEKOU TOURE, PRESIDENT OF GUINEA ON 
THE MORNING OF THE DEATH OF OSAFEGYO KWAME 
NKRUMAH BY T HE LIBERAL ARTS STUDENT COUNCIL 
OF HOWARD UNIVERSITY.' 
Sekou Toure and Prime Minister of Guinea Brothers and 
Sisters of Guinea: 
Your fellow brothers and sisters at Howard University 
mourn the passing away of our comrade and leader Osagefyo 
Kwame Nkrumah. J 
Kwame Nkrumah was the foundation of Pan-Afri canis1n :ind 
the hope for African Liberation~ He will long be rememberec 
in our hearts and minds as a great leader an1ong Africar 
people. 
In Mourning 
Liberal Arts Student CoWlci 
Howard Universit) 
Sekou Toure responds 
Presiguinea Conakry au Liberal 
Arts Student Council 
Howard University , 
Washington, D.C. 
cruelle notre rl'grettc frere de 
lutte President Nkruniah. Yous 
adressons re mercie1nent sinceres. 
Haute consideration. 
A vons recu votre message 
condoleances envoye suite perte Ahmed Sekou T ourl' 
TRANSLATION: 
We have received your message :1f condolence sent following 
the cruel ieath of our departed · rother in the struggle President 
."lkrumah. 
We thank you sincerely. 
(Rough translation by Helen l':1clendon, French Lab Assistant 
in "omance :.anguages ··ept., and Larry D. Coleman, Feature 
Editor.) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Angels angered over stolen chicken Students def end language 
Dear Edito r: 
We do no t want to make a big 
deal out of "such a small" in-
cident but we are beginning to 
feel that the only way for us to 
receive compensation for o ur 
loss is to make the happenings 
of April 29 kn own to the 
public. 
We were r'ecently liberated of 
65 pounds of fresh raw chicken 
that we were planning to use for 
dinner that was to take place on 
Sunday, April 30. Strangely 
eno ugh , o ur chickens disap-
peared on the same day that 
LASC hi!ld its free chicken din-
ner at the Quad. We reported 
our loss to the proper student 
governrpent officials and, 
though they do not agree with The Liberal Arts executive 
our belief that the chic kens Co1nmittee which met three 
became a part of their dinner, weeks ago with students and 
those officials have promised to faculty members, has come to 
compensate us for our loss. some d efinite conclusions 
It has been almost two weeks concerning the language 
since we were promised com- requirement. In reference to the 
pensation for our wandering article which appeared two 
chickens, and the o ther food Fridays ago in the HILL TOI>: 
that was to complete the dinner "Committee decentralizes 
has long since spoiled, but our language requirement ," it 
student leaders contin ue to put appears that the Liberal Arts 
us off. It is quite evident that Student Council has come to 
LASC has the money because some definite conclusions about 
they can afford to throw the language department. LASC 
elaborate banquets and hand ~~a ted the following as t~e 
out · plaques to a number of reason for the decentralization 
friends. of the language requir~ment: 
All we want is o ur money. ''LASC feels that the language 
Angel Flight 
requirement is a burden and 
inconvenience to n1ost students. 
Due to the deplorable conditions 
of the language department and 
the stagnan t level of the 
institution." 
Such a strong statement 
without validity could not be 
o verlooked by language majors 
and minors who are directly 
involved with this "stagnant" 
and " deplorable" department. 
As co n ce rned s tudents we 
oppose this sta tement on the 
basis that the departn1ent has 
made, and is making, 1najor 
c hanges in curriculum and 
met hods of teaching. 
Faculty members in the 
I a n g u a g c depart men I an· 
cognizant of the pressure that 
the langua gt• requirl•rnent 
presents upon students whOSl' 
interests arc not in this fidd . 
Maybe t!lc decision reached by 
the committee is a signifil:ant 
innovation lor the dcpa rtrn1:11b 
in general, but the downgrading. 
of the language depart111l·11t and 
t he u n d c rest i 1na ti on of t hl' 
in1portanl:,' of languagl' to all is 
in fact "deplorable." 
, 
C oncerncd La n!!tiagcs st udl' 11 ls. 
Larry Rol>c 
Margart.:! Cox 
Donald Thomas 
Denise Pt..:arson 
Juanita Ml:Currcy 
Talent show article too critical Freshmen call for new constitution Mothers support 
' In response to the recent 
article on the Black Gold talent 
show: dul1 lustre , I felt 
obviously the sister who wrote 
the article was a little too 
critical of the students who 
performed on stage. 
Sure some of the acts were 
dull. but she must remember 
that the students were 
performing for our entertain-
ment and we must nett tear them 
down just because they (the 
students) did not g0 over well 
with the au.dience. Also I felt 
the sister was a litt le too critical 
of Pattie Woods the mistress of 
ceremon 1es. 
Pattie had a very hard time 
trying to control the audience 
and she took the brunt of many 
v1c1ous insults from the 
audience. I'm not trying to 
defend anyone o r point the 
accusing finger. but I think 
under the existing 
circumstances Pattie did the 
best she could t o control the 
audience. 
Cal ling the sister a ringmaster 
was totally un called for because 
Pattie tried her best to quiet the 
audience down while she was 
trying to judge who won the 
contest and if she awarded the 
prizes to the wrong people it 
was certainly not her fault. 
because the audience refused to 
be fair abo ut the whole thing. 
Thomas N. Williams 
Cook Hal l 
" WE , AS BLAC K PEOPLE, 
IN AN ATTEMPT TO 
CONSTRUCT A MORE 
PROGRESSIVE AND 
RESPONSIVE GOVERNMENT 
OF TRUE SELF-DETER-
MINATION ESTABLISH TH IS 
CONST I TUTION AS A 
FOUNDATION FOR THE 
STRUGGLE." 
The Constitution Committee 
use this as a purpose of the new 
sophomore class structure. The 
Constitution Committee 
presented th e proposed 
constitution to the class and 
Marcus thanks constituents 
Brothers and Sisters: 
T o all those who campaigned 
for me, helped me to make 
posters, and voted for me, I 
want to give my heart felt 
thanks. I could not have done it 
without you. 
And to all Liberal Arts 
students I promise to do my best 
to represent you next year in 
HUSA. 
In The Struggle, 
Winston A. Marcus 
Senator.elect for LASC to HUSA 
. . loan fund 
upon receiving its corrections. 
incorporated these into the 
constitution. It was . Placed on 
the ballot as a n.:ferendutn on 
May 3rd and was passed with 
135 aff~rmative and 13 against. 
This vote provided the basis for 
our thrus t in attempting to pull 
together and better organize the 
freshman class. 
The freshman class being the 
largest class that voted , is 
presently seeking support from 
those members who did not vote 
and the rest of the students at 
Howard . 
We hope that as next year 
progresses that there be a 
positive receptive attitude taken 
toward this organization and 
that, it is realized-that this is to 
form a larger and more efficient 
unified class and not just 
another division. 
Cheryl Anita , 
Ursula Miller , 
and Laveeda Morgan 
In ce lebratio n o f our 
" tenth year," The Howard 
University's Mothers and 
interested Friends Assodation 
Los Angel es Chapter, 
California Branch sends tht..:ir 
yea r I y don at ion to its 
University Welfare and 
revolving Loan Fund. 
It has been a tradition 
since 1936 that parents from 
all over the world mee t 
during Mothers' Day weekend 
to share experiences, visit 
classes, meet the University 
officials and faculty and just 
enjoy the complete campus. 
Because of the unrest, our 
National Mothers Day 
Weekend has not been held 
for four (4) years, but the 
California Branch has 
continued to make its yearly 
donations in hopes that this 
"highlight activity" of our 
year will again be re-activated. 
(<Dntinued on 13) 
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eatures a·n entertainment 
TawathaAgee sings the soul 
of a Pisces, Aretha and God 
Tawatha Agee--quite a singer 
Tawatha Agee is a woman 
who sings from her soul. Her 
style of s_inging smacks heavily 
of an Aretha Franklin influence, 
and she not only feels her songs, 
she lives them. 
We are extremely lucky to 
1ave her here; for the fact of the 
matter is, she almost · didn't 
make it here. Originally , she had 
planned to go to a computer 
school. But since she is the baby 
of the family, and none of her 
brothers and sister had ever gone 
to college, she fallowed her 
mother's advice and applied to 
Howard . The only university , by 
the way , that she bothered to 
apply to at all. 
You sec, Tawatha is her own 
worst critic. She simply does not 
give herse lf enough credit. 
Originally , she had planned on 
being an entertainer , but as she 
explains it , " When I got to 
Howard , and saw how good 
everybody was, I changl.!d my 
mind." Now, she is conten t to 
simply have a little combo. and 
sing God's music. But then 
again , she's only 18, and she 
hasn ' t yet been able to 
determine the actual length of 
her wing spread. When that day 
does arrive however, Tawatha 
Agee will be a force to reckon 
with. May God add a blessing to 
the reading of this word. 
Faculty 
by Stephanie Sto kes 
The Faculty Wives of Howard 
aided the Student Loan Fund by 
sponsoring the PLAYBOY Cre-
ative Men's Wear International 
Designer CoJJection last Satur-
day night in Cramton Auditori-
um . 
The collection of original d e-
signs, which ranged in prices up. 
to SI ,200, was presented by 
Robert L. Green , fashion direc-
tor of Playboy magazine . 
The program also included 
the Howard University Jazz 
Band, by courtesy of Donald 
Byrd; an African dance called 
" Ritual ," performed by the 
Workshop for Careers in the 
Arts; and "Finale from Love 
Dances," •by the D.C. Black Re-
pertory Dance Company. The 
latter , an arrangement to the 
tun e of D iana Ross' "Ain't No 
Mountain H igh Enough, was 
choreographed by H oward in-
structor Mike Malone, who also 
danced with the group. 
The models, all volu nteers, 
inc luded such notables as Owen 
D . Nicho ls, Vice President for 
Admin istrat ion and Secretary of 
the University ; Ed Murphy of 
Murphy's Suppe r Club, and nu-
merous H oward students. 
The Playboy fashion di rector 
She 1s, fran kly , a 
phenomenon. The first time that 
I heard her sing, I was on my. 
way out. and she was sitting and 
playing in the piano room at 
Meridian Hill . Just as I was 
ahout to leave. however , I heard 
o n e of the most intensely 
vibrant voices that I had ever 
heard in my life. Needless to say. 
I turned around immt:diately. 
and headed toward the source of 
that sweet music. I sat and 
li stened and communed with 
her . and the audience that she 
had 1nanaged to accurnulate 
'\laycd for the full two hours. 
''A Certain Dark Joy '' 
schedule<l for May run 
fawatha, a Pisces, is deeply 
rl•ligious. and true to her sign, 
-;he b easily touched . Her tears 
arc as free, and as natural as her 
vo1c.:c. She is conce rned about 
simple things: God , love, and 
happiness -- in that order. 
She is a ml-! mbcr of Howard 's 
n at i o 11a11 y rcnownl.!d Gospel 
choir, and unlike many members 
of the choir, ht..!r background -
Baptist - amply readied her for 
membership in th.is body. 
She played piano for her 
church in Newark New Jersey 
' ' and she has spent the greater 
portion of ht..!r life in the church. 
As shl.! e xplains it , "\Vhen your 
fathl'r is a deacon, and your 
mother is a dl.!aconcss, what 
• vould yl)u expect?'' 
Press Release 
The Howard University 
Drama Department will present 
its third production of this sea-
son. A Cl'rtain Dark Jo y, May 
16 through May 20. Performan-
ces will begin at 8:30 p .m. in 
the I ra Aldridge Theater with a 
matinee on Saturday, May 20, 
at 3 p.m. 
A C1•rtain Dark Joy. directed 
and choreographed by . Mike 
Malone and scored by Clyde J. 
Barrett. is a co llection of con-
temporary Black writings that 
has been staged for actors. 
singers and dancers. The pro -
duction will combine the cre-
ati.ve expressions of both men. 
each of whom has excelled in 
his field . 
Mi ke Malone has cho reo-
graphed the Washington and 
Broadway productions of The 
Creal U' hite Hope and. more 
recently. has choreographed 
two street theater productions 
for The Workshop for Careers 
& THE PERSUASIONS 
plus SCACY & THE SOUND SERVICE 
2 BIG SHOWS SAT. MAY 27 8:00 & 11 :00 PM• 
ALL SEATS RESERVED · $4.50 · $5.50 · $6.50 · $7.50 
TICKETS ON SALE AT ALL TIO(ETflON OUTLETS lnclud•na' SEARS 
WOODWARD & LOTHROP. AAA. For thf ont -•Ut ygu call C202J 6~9 2601 
llNll' I llCOID ITOlll_ 
81 ~ Southfrn Ave SI 
2313 M1rton lutt.1 ~"'I Jr . Avt . SE 
197 2. 
IUPllMUllC 
13'4 fSr , NW 
l 1 nlorolllloro, S.W. 
CONSTITUTION HAU IDARJ 18 & D STS., N.W. WASH. D.C. 
in the Arts, which have been 
performed in the United States 
and in Canada. 
Clyde Barrett has gaine~ 
recognition for his score for the 
highly successful adaptation, 
Jesus Christ Lawd Today, which 
ran in Washington this past 
summer. 
With such talented input. A 
Certain Dark Joy as a collage o f 
verse, dance and song promises 
to bring another unique theatri-
cal experience to the Howard 
University stage. 
For further information, con-
tact the drama department of-
fice at 636-7050, 636-705 1, o r 
the box office at 636-7700. 
636-7701. 
Is it my father 
who made it better for me 
Or my brother 
they sent across the sea 
Is it the songs we sing 
that makes a heart glow 
Or my mother 
who holds me close when 
I'm cold 
Is it the language 
only we understand 
Or my son still an infant 
yet must be a grdwn man 
Is it a clenched fist raised 
and a brother saying no more 
Or a foxy sister 
Black to the core 
Is it the mother 
that scrubs floors and makes 
beds 
so her Beautiful Black 
chil~ren 
can have a roof over their 
heads 
Is it the fleet strong 
brother 
striding down a field 
Or is it the brother 
who must starve and steal 
Is it the brother that will 
fight 
till the battle is won . 
Or the sister right behind 
him 
saying ri~ht on 
show 
sy sweaters, midi vests and 
coats, and even "high water" 
pants (to show off the match ing 
socks, of cou rse). 
Green commented that fa-
shion is reflecti o n and /o r a 
symptom of society. To prove 
his poin t , one of the ensembles 
was said to be inspired by Presi-
dent Nixon's China trip . It was 
a blue. vertically quilted coolie 
coat with matching pan ts. 
Micheal St. Jo hn o f England 
designed a nine-piece gold o ut-
fit that included a hat , coat. 
~ complete suit. and everything 
' . 
Playboy m odel 
exp lained that each designer 
was asked to submit a garmen t 
to show "where his head is at." 
Designers Bill Blass, P ierre 
Cardi n , Gucci. and Yves St. 
Laurent were among the names 
identified with the new layered 
look fo r men, velvet even ing 
wear . suede daytime suits, dres-
else it takes to make a to tal 
look. 
" A GOmbination of knit , cow-
hide and colo r" described Ste-
phen Burrows' creation of a 
br ight co lo red sweater mated 
with a pair of baddd high-
waisted pan ts. 
'G ucci offered a rust suede/-
leather single breasted suit, 
which was worn by Howard stu -
dent James Stokes, with match -
ing purse pockets and a gray 
turtleneck sweater . 
To end the show, Card in's 
brown brushed suede coat capti-
vated the audience. The four -
pocketed maxi was trimmed and 
lined in elegant Alaskan fur . 
New film, ''Malcolm X,'' 
to be released on May 24 
"Malcolm X," the a uthentic 
film story based on the best-
sel I ing "Autobiography of 
Malcolm X." will open in New 
Yo rk , Los Angeles and other 
major cities this month , 
following the 47th anniver'sary 
of the birth of the assassinated 
Black leader. 
The film will be presented by 
Warner Bros. in association 
with M rs. Betty Shabazz, the 
widow of Malcolm X. It reveals 
the high ly dramatic life of the 
former hoo dlum , thief and dope 
pedd ler who rose to become a 
revered anQ dynamic pbpular 
leader. 
\ 
Is it the unborn children 
we are determined to see 
free · 
Is it a People that will no 
longer 
turn the other cheek 
Or a People that refuse 
to be humble or meek 
Is it a People that 
won't let their minds collapse 
Or a People who really know 
The Beauty of Black 
BROTHER JOE 
Black child , 
look at t he world 
And see· 
t hat it's yours to have. 
You are young, beautiful, 
and Black; 
And your mother 's love 
Stretches long before yo u. 
Stand, my child, 
And taste the fruit 
that makes you strong. 
And be not afraid 
of white eyes. 
that reach out empty 
for your soul ; 
But clasp my hand, 
and together, we' ll walk 
In the sunshine 
tasting the joys 
Of a new morning. 
-Nyette 
. "Malcolm X" will open on 
May 24 at the Cinerama, RKO 
86th Street T win No . I and 
Murray Hill Theatres in New 
York, the Bradford Theatre in 
Newa r k, the Palace and 
Booker-T Theatres 1n 
Washington , D.C., the Saxon 
Theatre in Bosto n. the New 
Theatre in Baltimo re and the 
Grand Circus in Detro it. Two 
days later, the film will o pen at 
the Pantages, Olympic and 
Centu ry Drive- In Theatres in 
Los Angeles and the Cinema I 9 
in Philadelph ia . 
Malco lm X was born o n May 
19, 1925 , and was gunned 
(Con tinued on J 1) 
My Other Half 
Come 
my brothers and sisters, 
) 
I want to learn fro m you. 
Teach me t he ways· of 
my ancestors . 
· Revive the heritage of my 
past existence. 
Creet me in our native tongue. 
Let me not fall short of myself, 
for I want 
so desperately 
to be myself. 
I am now 
as I should never have been , 
and I would not have been, 
if I had nat been here . 
Tell me my name 
for I do not wish to be called 
slave. 
Allow me to make mistakes 
so that I may be 
corrected 
in mY. error 
and bring a profitable knowledge 
unto myself. 
A waken my natural instincts 
enabling me to feel 
what you feel. 
Do not become as I 
for I seek me 
in you. 
Let us live together in peace 
for we are all 
Aborigines of Africa. A.A 
• 
"' 
' 
, 
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Frustration . plagues Blacks at white schools 
• 
From B.S.U. Student Newspaper 
of Wisconsin University 
A survey of Black college stu-
dents at four upstate New York 
campuses published in the 
current issue of Psychology 
Today reveals •'The Black 
experience . at a white col -
lege is a story of hope. frustra-
tion and institutional racism, 
and of defensive separatism.' ' 
Those are the findings of Dr . 
Charles V . Willi e. a Syracuse 
University sociologist and his 
assistant .Joan D. Levy, f 
graduate student in the depart-
ment of sociology there. From 
some 150 Black and 200 
white s tudents interviewed 
during 1969 and 1970. Dr. 
Will ie found that the tensions 
of the interracial college.situa-
tion fell most heavily on Black 
women 
" While nearly all Blacks on 
white campuses often feel 
isolated and confined, it is 
the Black women who feel i t 
most heavily ," he said. " We 
found that Bla<?k women do less 
interracial dating titan mem -
bers of any other group in our 
s tudy Black men do more 
interracial dating than any 
other group . 
·'Thus." he continued, " the 
forces that inhibit interracial 
dating are stronger for Black 
women and white men than for 
Black men and white women. 
Sixty- four per cent of the Black 
men say that they date in-
terraclally , 64 percent of the 
white men say that they date 
whites only. ·· 
One 19-yea r -oldBlacksopho-
more. named Janet. told Dr . 
Willie : " Black girlsoncampus 
do not have free access to 
making it with white guys. This 
is why they get mad and up-
tight when the brothers fence-
jump. ' ' 
·'The white boys are afraid 
of us," another Black co-ed , 
named Mitzi . said. A third 
co-ed at a school where the 
Black enrollment is less than 
75, summarized the attitude 
of many of the other Black co-
• 
eds. She said: 
•'There just has to be more 
people so that when you wake 
up in the morning - - parti -
cularly for girls - - you can 
think that " Maybe I'll meet 
my special s omeone today.'' 
But ·when you know everyone 
who's on campus (you say to 
yourself) " Why put on make -
up? Who am I trying to im -
press? I know everyone who's 
here. , 
" It wouldn't make any dif · 
ference ( going out with some -
one white) but they' re not ask-
ing us out. There are one or 
two Black girls here who go out 
with white boys and quite a few 
Black boys who go out with white 
girls' " M~rv Lou added . 
Tht: sur..ey ~u11d that Black 
men - - two thirds or whom date 
interracially- - are under pres -
sure from the Black community 
to date Black coeds only. One 
Black s tudent who dates both 
white and Blacks girls said: 
" I go out with white girls 
and Black girls. And you can't 
ask anybody not to do it . Of 
course. you don't take a white 
girl to a "Black party . I go 
with an Italian girl myself. But 
s he is a little dark, so I s lide 
by." He added : 
· ·Actually there is no dif -
ference between going to bed 
with a Black girl and going to 
bed with a white girl. But 
s ti 11 there is a lot of ostracism 
among the Blacks for going out 
with whites. But anybody who 
tells me anything about it, I 
just tell them to kiss my ass ." 
Dr. Willie, whose articleap· 
pears in the March Issue of 
Psychology Today . now on 
newsstands , learned that the 
s ocial lives of most Blacks on 
..yhite college campuses tend to 
be limited to Interaction with 
other Blacks . 
" Almost half (43 percent) 
reported not having been In a 
racially mixed social group 
in the s ix months preceding thE 
survey . Further . three -fourths 
reported that their participa-
tion in inter racial par ties was 
rare or only occasional . Near ly 
South African rights activist 
honored at recent reception 
by Toxy Tokosi 
A handful of people - mostly 
ambassadors, senators - recently 
attended a reception given 1n 
ho no r of Bisho p Muzorewa, 
po pular South African activist, 
at the Capito l Building last 
Friday. 
The reception was jpin tly 
spo nso red by Senato r Edward 
)
Ke nned y's o ffi ce and the 
Presbyterian Church. Senator 
Kenned y o pened up the 
reception by thanking the hosts 
and guests. He then went o n to 
explai n to problems facing 
South Africa. Mostly applauded 
in his speech is his promise to 
try to bring abo ut a revocation 
of the Senator Byrd Ammend-
men t which allows the 
importation of chr ome fro m 
Rhodesia. 
T he South African militant. 
Bisho p M uzorewa, soon began 
his speech. He talked about 
racism, exploitatio n and o ther 
co lo r-co nscious attitudes in 
So uth Africa. Supporting 
h imself with several issues , 
Bisho p Muzdrewa commented. 
" In Rhodesia, the 5 % of tht! 
populatio n whi c h 1s white 
maintain total po litical contro l 
over the 95% of the population 
which is Black. He continued, 
" whites elect 50 members of 
Par I iament while Africans elect 
8 under a highly restrictive 
franchise, and the other 8 are 
elected by chiefs." 
The bro ther further rapped 
o n how eve r y Afr ican 
opposi tion party formed in the 
last 14 years has been banned. 
He made mention o f contin uo us 
arrest and detain of hundreds of 
Africans indefinitely under laws 
that allow for no trial, no 
statemen t of charges, and no 
appeal. 
Brother Muzo rewa implied 
" th o usand s have been 
imprisoned under a wide range 
of vague laws that are 
interpreted to c·over almost any 
kind of behavior." He analysed 
this by saying " fo r ·example, 
Selection 24 o f the Law and 
Order Maintainan ce Act o f 
1962 states that any perso n who 
behaves in a manner which is 
li kel y to make some other 
person apprehensive as to what 
migh t happen can be· 
imprisoned fo r up to ten years." 
The Bishop con tinued by 
pointing o ut how the 5 -1 /2 
million Blacks who lives as 
aliens and as third class citizens 
in the land o f thei r birth along 
with a few white allies co ntinue 
to challenge the call upon the 
free wo r ld , especially American 
peo ple, to support them in their 
struggle for freedom. In his own 
words, he sa id, "This natio n has 
traditio nally stood for 
democracy, freedom , and the 
digrTity of man ." 
Brother Muzo rewa finally 
ended up his speech by ~aying 
"The hands of the clock o f 
• 
R hodesia are po inting towards 
freedom. Would America set 
those ha nds back? I do not 
believe so . We ask that yo u all 
help us by imposing strong 
economic sanction on Rhodesia 
three fourths of the Black 
s tudents (73 percent) repor ted 
that almost all their closest 
friends were Black." 
Dr. Willie also found tllat 
Black students encountermuch 
mor e racial separ atism than 
they had expected to find. For 
example, only 28 per cent of 
the Blacks believed that th~y 
s hould live apaz;t from whites ; 
yet two thirds had lived with 
other Black s tudents all or 
most• of their college careers . 
Two thirds of the Black stu-
dents · expected to have parties 
only with other Blacks; in 
reality. three fourths said the 
parties they attend wer e all 
Black. 
··As Blacks turn to each other 
more and more ," Dr . Willie 
writes. ··we find that the quality 
of the Black student ' s social 
life on white college campuses 
is conditioned by the number 
of Black students enrolled . 
·'The Black- student popula -
uon on the four campuses in aur 
s tudy ranged from approxi -
mately 40 to 200 out of 
total s tudent enrollments of 
2,000 to 15,000. On three 
campuses. however, there were 
fewer than 75 Black students 
in each s tudent body." 
In the study, the college with 
the largest Black student popu -
lation (200) had the largest 
number of Blacks who dated only 
other Blacks . "Separatist ten-
dencies , as indicated by the 
desire for all -Black dormi -
tories , were also higher on 
this campus than at the other 
three colleges ," Dr . Willie 
said . 
On the campus where there 
are few Blacks , Black women, 
In particular , feel deeply 
isolated. Unlike Black women 
on campuses where there 
are many other Blacks they 
feel exceptionally isolated and 
apart. One Black woman in 
her 30s, who attends a· collelle 
with a tiny Black student popu-
A. 
D. 
G .. 
lation, called her social life 
on campus " a living hell ." 
· " I am an old lady compared 
to the guys in school ." . she 
said . ·'They don't want no par t 
of me and I don't want anything 
to do with any baby.'' 
Dr . Willie. found, however, 
that "When two Black students 
find they are compatible and 
have much in common, it is a 
• oyous thing. However , the joy 
l s tempered by anxiety that 
the small Black population on 
campus may not yield another 
compatible relationship if the 
existing one should end. Thus . 
one partner may press another 
prematurely for an exclusive 
relationship.'' 
The study by Dr . Willie 
found ihat 29 percent of 
Black women date inter -
racially: 36 percent of white 
men date interracially: 45 
· percent of white women date 
interracially : and 64 percent 
of Black men date in-
terracially . 
MalcolmX 
(Conti11 11cd .ti·on1 10) 
down 011 February 21. 1965. 
while add ressing a meeting in a 
New York City auditorium. 
"The Au to biography <) t 
Malcolm x :· the book he wrote 
with the assistance of Akx 
Haley. i!> one oft he most \\ idely 
read works of the modern e ra. 
with more than 4 .000.000 
co pies in print. It was published 
by Grove Press. 
The film. ·· Malcom X," is a 
Marvin W o rth Prod uction 
which was produced by M ~rvin 
Worth and Arnold Perl. Mrs. 
Shabazz provided her expert 
technical assistance 1n making 
the film, of which James Earl 
Jones is the narrator. 
8. 
E. 
H. 
10% Discount for Howard Students. 
... ---- Convenient Budget Terms .. ..--..... 
JEWELERS 
938 F ST. N. W. 
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Howard grad 
chosen attorney 
for ACTION 
Particia IVortlly 
Attorney Patric1<1 M. \Vorth) 
o f Washington has heen 
promoted 10 Depu1 y General 
Counsel. it ''"~ announced 
today hy ACTION D1rcc.:1or .l ol' 
Blatchfnn.I 
M rs . Worih~. 27 . wa~ 
admi11is1ered the oa th or office 
today at ACT ION ll cadquarters 
he re. 
In her new posl. th~· How<1rd 
University Law School grauuate 
ant.I former resident o t 
Brooklyn. N. Y. wi 11 assist 
Gen e ral C o un se l Jorge L . 
Co rdova 1n providing legal 
support for all uomcstic 
programs of 1he feu eral 
vo lunteer agency. 
Besides her ACT ION duties. 
Mrs. Wo rthy is an attorney for 
the National Office for Blac k 
Catholics ·in Wash ington. D .C. 
• 
She also se rves as a 
consultant to the Na tional 
Urban League's Educat ion ant.I 
Policy Div isio n. Her main 
responsibilit y 1s to provide 
counse l to the League as to 
current legislation affecting the 
education of Black chiluren . 
A. 
B .
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
I. 
• 
99.50 
125.00 
150.00 
175.00 
200.0C} 
226.00 
226.00 
150.0U 
300.00 
c. 
F. 
I. 
• 
• 
• 
, , 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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Jones reveals goal~ 
as new trustee 
Brothers and Sisters, 
r w ish to take this 
opportunity to thank all of 
you who worked hard and 
gave me your support and 
your vote to represent you as 
the u n der{P"aduatc st uden t 
representative on the Board of 
frustees. 
H owever, nwny students 
arc s till talking in terms of 
who won and who lost the 
ckctions. It is imperative that 
we rcalile that all of us won. 
If we allow oursc Ives to fa II 
111to that trick bag of 
pre-;c nting o urselves as a 
llividcd campus, we as 
students will never mobilize 
the forces that are needed to 
make lloward University a 
true 360 degree Bla ck 
l' x pc ric11 cc. 
I am reminded of a story 
that I would like t o share 
with you . Several years ago 
the Board of Trustees at a 
" lea ding" Bfack University 
ca me together to make 
decisions that would directly 
.1ffcct the stude nts. One of 
the Tr'ustee 111cmbers felt that 
the students' point of view 
wa~ not taken into serious 
l·onsideration and he decided 
to d1-;n.Ip1 the meeting. 
Ill' snea kl'd out of the 
mcl'ltng Jilli came back wilh 
.1 ha~f...et full of rattle snakes 
Jnd thrc\\ thc111 through the 
window. All · of the other 
mcmhl·r~ made a quick exit 
out ot the rooni. In order to 
!Hl' \l'nt disruption at the next 
llh.' l' t 111 g. th l' B o a rd of 
I 1 u~tl.'l.!S members cJ rne back 
armed with sticks and bricks. 
' .. 
... ... J-·· . 
4. .• .\. : 
Arthur F. Jones 
One of the snakes that had 
been thrown through the 
windO\v earlier decided to 
crawl into the second meeting 
and scare hell out of the 
Board members. This tirnc, 
however, the Trustees jumped 
upon the snake and bea t h.i~1 
severely about the head and 
shoulders and killed him . 
Question: What killed the 
snake? 
Answer : Going in there by 
hi n1sc If. • 
St udcnts, we havl.' a legal 
right to have our point of 
views ' listened to. resrccted. 
and acted upon. One vo1ce on 
that Board will not do thl' 
tnck. We must he -.cnow .. 
about power ac4u1s1t1on. f hc 
day · of one man "tokenio;m" 
are over. We do not have to 
be ··1ough guys .. 1n order to 
achil.!vc all ol our ohjl·ctives, 
but we must makl.! real tough 
decisions anti follow through. 
• 
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1971-'72 HILLTOP praised 
by Toxi T okosi 
Then! may always be an 
editor-in-chief for the HILLTOP, 
but will there · alwa be a 
s triking , id eo Jo.gi al and 
prospective Black Edi o r , likl.! 
"The Black?" This is ndecd a 
big question now conf onting a 
whole lot of students a din fact 
the HILL TOP staff. 
B ro. R obert lfaylor. 
popularly known as "Tric Black" 
has for three years be n a very 
active staff 1nember of the 
HILLTOP. In his first year with 
the HILLTOP, he wa~ an ace 
reporter and well-known with 
his ideology on " Black 
consciousness and 
Pan-Afr icanism." He started 
planting these idea's into the 
students' minds until he finally 
got his column the fallowing 
year. 
Brother Taylor s arted to 
exp lore his keen sense of 
discernment with a n artitude for 
an·aJysis and syn thesis to in form 
the cam pus of what i going on. 
His co lu mn with the title 
" Did You Know?" continuously 
feat ured some worth-knowing 
news and history. 
This soon becatne a medium 
for personal appeal , 
a uth oritative influence, or 
en tertainment. Besides being a 
co lumnist , Brother Taylor writes 
ideological stories whi ch reflect 
the spirits or the ch~racterist i c 
activities of the ideology they 
portrayed. 
B rother Taylor was soon 
made the editor-in-chief for the 
HILLTOP. On assu1ning his new 
office, he succeeded in working 
ean1cstly and cordia lly with his 
staff. The racial, social. 
educational. political and 
vocational factors affecting 
Black people are constantly 
dealt w ith and the HILLTOP 
emerges as "The largest and best 
known Black student 
publication in the world." 
The HILL TOP increased in 
quantity and i1nproved in 
quality as well. " The Black" 
do ubled the number of pages. 
Whal used to be a du ll and less 
in tcrcsting 8-page ncwsoaoer 
became a brilliant and more 
interesting 16 paged newspaper 
(the largest paper of pages 
published by any Black school in 
the w orld). 
The " Habari" syn1bol and the 
HILLTOP dedication at the right 
hand side " Dedicated to the 
Black facts -- for once Afri can 
people know the truth, they will 
find their way to freedom" 
presents th<' lllLLTOP as a real 
Black newspaper. 
The Black not only increased 
the number of pages, he also 
increased the di stribution, 
shifting it from what used to be 
a campus limited eight thousand 
copies to a distribution of nine 
thousand copies. some going 
international. • 
W hile bundles of the 
newspaper remained lying 
wastefully on campus in the 
previous years, the HILLTOP 
this y.ear became w id ely , 
distributed all over the campus. 
T o make it more informative. 
''The B lack" crea t es the 
• (Cvnri1111 et! 011 I 5) 
The cla~ of 1972 
(Continued fro1h 6) 
urged to run for H ll.JSA Prcsi -
dent. hut due to my nssociation 
"ith Roy Allen. I felt that he 
\\a~ the most capable man for 
the H USA prcsidcnc~· and that I 
could do more for the student 
body as President <bf LASC. I 
also felt that the presidency of 
LASC offered polit~cally more 
freedom and independence in 
making policy and bringing 
ahout changes. As of today I 
sttll feel that aside from the 
editor of t he HILLTO P that the 
Prcs1dcnt of LASC is the most 
influential person in campus 
politics." 
HIL LTOP· What do you 
thin k of your year as President 
of LASC'! 
Lamont: " I feel that as Presi-
dent of LASC l accomplished 
• 
something that cannot he 
described in tcrmi. of progress 
or a platform. I am of t he 
opinion that I returned ~tudent 
government hack to the ~tu<lcnts 
and rnadc 11 a vehicle for change 
in their inlcrc!>l. I operated 
LASC not in accord 10 any 
particular ideology nor did I . 
reach for anv unrealistic goals 
(Co11ri1111ct! 011 I 5) 
• 
, 
• • 
• 
• 
' 
' 
~ 
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Pan-AF rican, Third ·world news Old Vietnam policy failing, 
Nixon announces plans 
(Continued from 11 
HU to host· Caucus conference prevented it from taking place charging that the e lections could 
not fair ly be cond ucted in the 
North. 
µse bows and arrows against the 
bombs from their B 52's. 
T he next question which 
remains to be answered is what 
will be t he response of the 
Soviet Union and the Peoples 
R epublic of China to the 
increased American aggression. 
, 
by Emanuel J. Muganda 
A two-day confere n ce on 
Africa cal led by the 
Co ngression al Black Caucus 
will convene at H oward Univer-
sity may 25 and 26 , 1972. 
According to a statement 
issued by the Caucus, the con-
ference will add ress itself to 
several important issues such as 
aid, economic development and 
Caribbean support for Africa. A 
number of questions will also be 
explored, such as what can be 
done to strengthen the position 
of ou r Black brothers in 
Southern Africa, and what can 
be done to hasten the downfall 
o f th e o ppr essive white 
colonialist regimes in that part 
Commentary: 
of the contin ent. 
The conference, the most 
recent in a series call ed ~ the 
Black Cuacus, will invdftigate 
t h e o pt io n s avai lable to 
American Blacks to aid in the 
struggle for liberation and 
development of the African 
nations. The conference will be 
chaired by Congr essman 
Charles Diggs, fromer Chair-
man of the Senate Fore ign 
Relations Subcommittee o n 
African Affai r s. 
I nvited as featured speakers 
are Secretary General o f the 
Organizatio n of African Unity 
(OAU ) Mr . Diallo T elli and Dr. 
Ju lius Nyerer, Preside nt of Tan -
zania. H.owever. it is no t yet 
known whether T elli or Nyerere 
will be able to attend . 
Other feat ured speakers will 
be D r. John H . Clarke, edito r of 
Freed~mways Magazine and 
professor at Hunte r Co llege. 
New York; Dr. R o nald Walters. 
head of t he Polit ical Science 
Department of H oward, P . 
C hik e Onwuachi, H oward 
African Studies Department 
head; Hugh Synthe. professor at 
Broo klyn College; Owusu 
Sadaukai, Mwalimu ( President) 
of Malcolm X Liberation 
University. Greensbo ro. North 
Carolina, and Tim Thomas, 
Washington, D .C. area coo r-
dinator fo r the Stu dent 
O rganization for B lack Unity 
(SOBU). 
Ho wever, several years later 
then president D wight D. 
Eisenhower admitted in his own 
biography that the real reason 
the United States prevented the 
elections to reunite the country 
was because " we knew that Ho 
Chi mi.oh and the Communists 
would win ." 
So i?stead of going through 
.vith tti.e elections the U.S . began 
to instttute a long series of 
puppet rulers in the South in the 
vain attempt to establish a 
pro-An1erican government. 
Therefore, until this day 
technically , Vietnam ts one 
country. 
Consequently, it is ·legally 
impossib le to charge Nor.th 
Vietnam with an invasion of 
So uth Vi e tnam. The only 
aggressor in North Vietnan1 is 
the United States. 
Thus far they are saying very 
little. H owever, China has 
declared that she will continue 
to su,pport her North 
Vietnamese allies. 
It is this attitude whi ch 
probably entered McGovern 's 
mind when he declared that 
Nixon was flirting with World 
War Ill. 
Another thing Nixon 's new 
policy proves is that his so-called 
Viet-namization policy has 
failed. For the recent battles 
have shown beyond doubt that 
the South Vit!tnamese arc no 
1natch for their brothers from 
the North. 
A Is o , th c Communist 
World Bank called capitalist tool The other reason for the new Nixon war po licy was he sta ted 
" to kee p the wea pons of war out 
of the hands of the international 
outlaws of North Vie tna m ." 
offensive has shown that th~y 
are just as ca pa ble conventional 
warfar e fighters as gucrila 
revolutionaries. The U.S. has 
Ion g 111 a in rain l' d t hat the 
Communists cou ld bl' easily 
defeated in convt!nt i o n al 
warfa're. The Viernaml'Sl' 
offensive has put that belief to 
lie. 
by Regis Lake 
Int ernatio nally, the strength 
of A 1nerica 's grip over Third 
Wo rld Cou ntries has been 
backed by her capitalism. Its aid 
and influence over so-called 
under-developed countries is fed 
by fun ds supplied by the World 
Bank . What is th is Bank? How 
does it o perate, and why? 
The World Bank , according 
to Gramm a , Cuba's weekly 
review, " is a capitalist 
int t:rna tional credit agency 
which grants and facilitates loans 
lo mc1nber countries." 
Officially its title is The 
I nternati o nal Bank for 
Re c o n s t 'r u c t i o n a n d 
Deve lo p1ne n t. Beginning its 
o peratio n in June 1946, the 
World Bank (W.B') immediately 
began to wear the western mask 
of a philanthropist. Its purpose 
as o utlined in its statutes, was to 
" help in the reco nstruction and 
development of territories of 
memhers by facilitating 
investmen ts of capital for 
productive purposes whic h 
include the rehabilitation of 
cco no1nics thrown o ff balance as 
a result of war, and pron1oting 
the development and the nieans 
of production of kss developed 
countries .. .'' 
Grad(tally , th e United States 
Vibrations 
(Continued from 9) 
lSSeS.) 
There was a noticea ble return 
Lo bourgeosie values in the 
~raduatc school -- loo k out Law 
School - and in some of the 
undergraduate schools - look 
:>ut School o f Business. The re 
were th e lies, accusations, 
back-stabbin gs, and misleading 
fronts that characterized studen t 
.!lections. (They know who l'm 
talking about.) There were the 
endless 001nb threats 
so mebody around here is very 
sick. Thcr~ was the Cam pus 
' Spcakoul about the Vie tnam 
' War. and ' the one brot hc r who 
thought that we should bomb 
the he ll ou t of the Vietnamese ... 
(When will we cvcr wake up?) 
I 'm surr l 'v,· omi tted 
~~1 nwtlu n t! I ro m hn th the good 
and bad categoric!>, but never 
have 1 da1nwd to be 01nnisdent. 
I would liJ...e to say to the 
graduating senior. ··sc cool and 
when you begin to deal with 
them rad!it cn.tcker<; on a daily 
hasi~. re 1nember who you are 
Jnd where you're fro m ." Solid? 
ll ang loo'> · Y'all! 
1naneuvered her interests and 
control to penetrate the 
economies - and politics - of 
areas in Asia , Africa and Latin 
Ame rica . 
Of the 1 18 men1bers of th e 
W. B., there is not a single 
socialist country among them. 
Of more than I ,900 economists, 
engineers, accountants and the 
assortment of experts wh o are 
numbered as pe rsonne l of the 
W.B. (and its twin branches: the 
In t e rn a tional Devel~pment 
Association and th e 
I nternational Finance 
Corporation) 9 S percent work in 
the W.B.'s headquarters-Washing-
ton, D.C. Not unrelated to this 
are the W.B. offices located in 
New York and Paris. Overa all of 
this is the Ame rican seal of 
approval, personified in the 
election of Robert McNamara, 
former president of t he Ford 
Motor company and former U.S. 
Sectetary of Defense. 
Extending loans is o ne 
function of the World Bank. 
This is how it works : money , 
returned from loans t o Third 
World Countries, is deposited in 
the ca rt of the W.B. which 
funnels the capital into 
American banks. He rc· it is 
rei nvested into private' · banks 
whe re it co llects on th e principle 
and interest. The full cycle o f 
capital flows from Wall Street to 
Washington and back. Thus, th e 
count ries who originally 
borrowed from the W.B. very 
often be ca me indebted and 
increasingly dependent upon the 
capitalistic West. 
Wit"" Ame rica at its helm the 
World Bank began to dic tate its 
poli cies fo r international 
progress. Fo r what it t ermed as 
the " development" of Latin 
America the U.S., through 
McNamara , stated that it 
" ... must educa te the leaders of 
the Latin American 
Governrncnts about hirth 
contro l so as to keep the gap 
between the poor a nti rich 
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OF D.C., INC. 
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(202) 785·4511 
countries from becoming 
' d " w1 er ... 
McNamara made this 
announ cen1ent in Buenos Aires, 
in the fall of 1968. Since that 
dat e Third World Countries have 
witnessed a surge of gqveroment 
and foreign sponsored programs 
of birth control. 
On the increase, especially in 
India, are special clinics 
esta blished to pe:rform 
This is a strange ty pc of 
reasoning. Nixo n seerns to be 
saying that the reason the war is 
going on is because Russia is 
supplying Nort h Vietnan1 with 
weapons. When in actuality the 
reason Russia is supplying the 
North with weapons is in direct 
response to the increase in the 
sup plying of weapons by the 
Americans to the South. 
And historically , the U.S . has 
been giving its · p u p pet 
gover nm e nts io the South 
w e apons niuch longer than 
Russia has been supplying the 
North. 
Nixon seems to be sa ying that 
tht: North Vietnamese should 
H is t ory reveals a t least 
sobering thoughts about t he 
present situation - there may 
never had been a war in Vktnan1 
if the U.S. had livt'd up to thl.' 
1954 accords . 
Whatever. the final out coml', 
General Giap told the North 
Vietnamese people las t Wl.'1.' k 
marking the 18 th annive rsa ry of 
Die n Bien Phu , ·•w e have 
defe at e d the Japanese. the 
French , three Aml'rican 
presidents and w1.· ar1.• n~)W in thc 
final stages of winning the war 
of Nixo n. 
vasectomies (operations whic h 
sterilize). Added to this are 
can1paigns which encow·age 
volu11iary sterilization a 'i one 
means of limiting a 
m.ushrooming population. Such 
programs, according to one 
official source, are subsidiZJed by 
the World Bank which operates 
in this regard, on the premise 
that the "world's problems are 
the result of an 'excess' of 
population." 
Red, Black and Green 
Supported by western 
capitalism and guided by the 
politics of America, the World 
Bank continues, deepening its 
financial interests in Afro-Asian 
co untries while promoting it s 
programs which many rccogni7.l' 
as genocidal. 
Mothers 
• 
(Continued from page 9) 
It is 
Ange les 
Branch 
in this spirit the Los 
Chapter, California 
of the 1-l owa rct 
University's Mothers and 
Interested Friends Associati on 
se nds their dona ti on and 
Mo thers' Day greetings to all. 
Doro thy T aylor, Presi dent 
Retha Spears, National Secretary , 
Local Founder-organizer 
(Continued f ro111 9) 
II i s tor y i s b o u n d ro 
vindicate Kwan1e Knruman as 
the orily African leader whose 
foresight led him to propound 
with undiminished consistt:n cy 
ways and 1neans whereby the 
African people could 
tran sce nd external 
domination." . 
With the publkation of 
Osagyefo's book Class s truggle 
111 Africa we an.: s hown a 
path to l'ntl the internal 
domination of our people hy 
the p eople Dr. Nkrumah 
c allt:d "'the indigenous 
(African) bourgeoisie." Not 
forgetting the struggle of o ur 
people against impc ralism, 
capitalism, racisrn and settler 
coloniali s1n in Southern 
Africa, President Nkrumah , in 
C l a!iS Struggle in Africa , 
foresaw anot her wing to that 
s truggle emerging 1n 
"indepe ndent ·· Afric:in states 
If you are 
) 
to rid /\frica of 
NEO-colonialist and puppets. 
Dr. Nkrumal~ bl•l'orc his 
d ea th foresaw a final 
all-African st ru gg le to 
politically u nif y a 
rcvolutioni1.ed Afri ca 1111lkr 
syskm,0 of scknlifil: socialbm 
as it ca n be applied to 
African ,·on d itions. 
As Osagycfo believed " T hl' 
to tal li bl.'ratinn anJ · unili1.:atio11 
of Africa under an all-Afri ca n 
socialis t go vl·n111w11t 111~1st he 
the primary o bject ive o r all 
B I a c k r c v o I u t i o n a r i l' s 
throughout the world . ll is an 
ohjcclivc which. wh,•n 
achieved, will bring about t he 
fulfillme nt ol 1 he aspiration!> 
of Africans an <l pl'O pie ol 
/\fril:an •:verywlwrc." 
Osagycfo l'resi den t K wa llll' 
Nkrumah - the most profoun d 
African leader of the 20th 
C'cntu1 y ! 
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"' 1\ll g1HH.I thing~ must come 
111 an end." Thc cnd of an 
h1,1ori1.:al athlctk year at 
Jl cll\atd ha~ drawn near . The 
111111.• h,c.., 1.:0111c when athletes. 
1.1>ad1c-... and ~ports,,riter!> ''ill 
look ,,,.l•r th,... \Car to access it 
re" a rd.., .ind m1 ... takc-. and to 
11.il..e p10 1 .. ·et1<111<. "" to ho\\ pa<;t 
11 1,t.t~l·., can he rect1ficJ 
In 1 ,·t rn<.p1.:ct nt thi.., year. I 
"'uld 11: 1111 ll .I' .1 \Car of C\Clll'-
"111 .. h 111 .111\ dec1Pcd couldn"t 
'''-' d <>lh. hut \\C d1d 11 \l.tll~ 
dn ub1<·d th.11 .1 \\0111.111 could 
,u._c;,·,·d 111 l'lk1.11,·cl~ and cl 
lllll'lllh '"'"l' I 'Pllrttng C\Cllt'\ 
it tlt1' 111 ... 111ut111n !0 1 an cnttrc 
\ 1.' dl (( ,. \\ \' \\! . Ill.In~ 11) tllP\C 
d 11 11 h tc r' h.l\l' .1pp1 uachcd llll' 
\\llh I l' I f'.IC\11 11\\ 
\ l11 1ll! \\Ith the 
' 
' lllll pt :ll'l' \ :tlld \Ul!lll'\( J(l 11 \ ~ "' \ II 1,·111.trk-.. h<t\l' hccn 1uken 
11111t hu111hktll'\\ <11HI !!rt' at con 
'1tk r ~1111111 
It ""' nnt until a 11ar111. 1111\t~ 
11 1i.:ll1 111 \l.1 i1111 1ha1 1hc douh -
'' '' t 1 11.1ll~ 
1f 11 \\ ,t1d \\ 11 Uld 
\.;( \ \ °)<J(l' l ' I 
\nd " ' 11 11 the 
r l ' , I I 1 I .... d t 11 a I 
"'n the 1971 
( "h:tm p1n11~hi r 
hill laL111g the 
< •l'< ll"''J;t \\l·nuc '1dc ol th1' 
l 111,\•r,1"1' ... t.1nd... .in cll·rnal 
ll l'I 11 u 11 " ' 1h 11 C\Cllt "h1ch 
I l'. l lh .. 11 o \\.I Id l 111 \ c r ~ 1 l ~ . 
I f11mc n t till' 19"7 I '-'CA:\ Soc-
' I ( h,tll lpl< >n\ • 
'-,pill ltll!,! l.tll\ -..houltl aho 
11.' ll ll'1,1 hcr th.lt u1ld n 1gh1 :tt the 
RI K ... 1ad1um "h1.·n I l o\\ an!'~ 
1, 111 1ho1l l team. held the t\1 organ 
\ t. tt l ' I h: .1 r" l • i a 111 c r c -7 p P 1 n t-.. 
•• by Lena Williams 
Although man) 'viewed this as a 
defeat. it is 111) or in 1011 that it 
wa!"> not a total • loss. For 
Howard was expec1ed l•> how to 
\1 organ hy 2 1 point!!>. I lowevcr, 
wa!> not un1il the e lo'iing 
llllllll!C)> cit lhc !,!.illll1.'. did 
\ll cirgan \hn\\ ll\'l'rt <,1g11.., of vie-
~ . ~ 
111ry I can re111c111hcr the look-. 
of frustration on thl' face\ of 
H '>" .u d \ B I a ck a th t c t cs 
fn ll<t\\ 111_!! that _!!alllc hut am 1d 
the fru\tr,1tcd look\. I detected 
a loo k ol dL't1.'11111n,111nn and 
rd1cl !<> 1..net\\ th.ti thl'rl' 1111uld 
hc annthl'r \1.'<lr ,1 \1.'.1r 111 \\ h1ch 
. -
thl• <llltl'Ollll..' 1111!-!lll h1.• Clllll"l'I~ 
d 1fkrl'n t 
Folio\\ in!! lhl cold ·ciu1doo1 
-. ... · .i~nn . '>port\ 1110\ 1.·d tll\ldl' ,1nd 
11 11111 lhl' \.Ollrl 
Behind 1h1.· ch1.·1.·1... Pl 1hc 
'\Olli 1,quad. thl' ha\ kethall 
B1sn11 'i ll CCl'elkd In I rrvt FOing 
1111 \l'Vl'I al 11ccas111 11 s Coach 
\1 a1 .... hall !· mer) lead 1hc team 
11 1 annthl'r \\ i11111ng ''-'"'on. and 
al1houg.h North Carolin.I A & T 
t<tok 1lw I !11al MI · AC h11nor\. 
H11'' ard 'uccecdcd 111 rccct\ 111g 
\I \ ' P and Cnach1ng hon<H'> 
during thl' ~11- AC t11urn.11ncnt 
·\nnthcr indoor 'port. "•I' 
\UC1.C\\fUJ Ill !!<Illig all thl' \\,I~ 
lnr the \1 I A( 111k \\'11h \\ h,1t 
h,1.., hc1.'n dccnt1.d ,,, the hc'>t 
Black cnlkg1atc \\re-..tltng t1.'a111 
111 the na!1nn. c11ach John Organ 
lead a champ1011.,hip \Quad o l 
wre-;tler-, to the fir<.,t 
t--1 t· AC cha111p1011,lt1p It \\a\ 
the '>l'Cond \UCCL''"\'l' year 1n 
"hi ch the tca111 had \\on cham 
The HILL TOP 
pionsh1p recognition . 
Athletic Director Leo M ilc!> 
~hoc ketl eve ryone \vhcn he an-
no un cec that fo rmer ma,1or 
leaguer Chuc k H int on woul d 
• 
_10111 th e coaching '\l~lff at 
ll owa rd . Following. the an 
nouncement there were i111 
mediate projections of a cham -
pionship_ . 
Chuck saicJ\that he plan ncd to 
take things "nice and Ca!-.):·" ith 
hope~ of the tc<\m 1cl I ing 
lo\\ards the end of the <,e,1<;011 
\\'11h the season IHI\\ <.nd1ng. 
Ho\\ard ha sole posse-,s1on ol 
t1r<,t place in the \it FA( 
\i1,1n) if the lesser kno\\ n 
... ports on campus had ·con-
... 1dcrah k succcs!>. after taking 
into accounl the ohstacle pf 111 
1ur 1c~. insufficient fund!>. anu 
pcr~nnncl prohkms facing the 
!cams. The swimming team 
fought for recognition Hild a 
cha nc e 10 show the inhercn1 
iaknt and expertise ~if it~ 1ea111 
111c111bc r:-.. The crbw and cr-1cke1 
duhs con tinue t heir fight to 
ga111 university status. 
Thi.' track tea1n. despite com 
p I a I n t ., fo r Ill () r c. p uh I i c I I ) . 
-,hows potential of recovering 
lrom 1n1urie<; thi<; ~C<!r I(> 1mpo~e 
.1 threat 111 next \Car·, uHn 
pc 11t1011 I t the 1 r c ft o rt s \\arrant 
pnn1. I am quite ~urc that nc\I 
year":. c1..htor \\ill gt'.e them" hat 
thc) claimed to have lackcu tht'> 
year 
Digressing form the sporting 
'>ide of this year. I wnultl ' have 
to gi\c rccognition.t<) l\\O ol 111) 
more diligent staff member~ 
- . 
Johnnie Fairfax again emerge 
as the star sports rccportcr. 
John was ahlc tn report on 
111any o f the away foothall game 
with an ohj cctivc viewpoint. 
when thi s edi tor was un ab le to 
attend. A lthough John may not 
know 11. he has a journa listic in-
<itinct and hi~ suggestions has 
added to m~ sports knowledge. 
I have atwa\S heliC\'CJ that a , 
p11.: turc !>ii)~ more than a 
1i1ou~and \\ords. f or thi.., reason 
I \.'\tend thanks oo to one of !he 
Creatcst Pan - - African 
ph111ogr.1phcr'> 1n this \ 1cin1t). 
R D <Richard Dougla<;). Aside 
lro111 his photographic e:\pcrtisc. 
R D ,1ho ha., a sporting 
f...1111\\ lcdl!l' \t h1ch 1!- \\Cll versed . ~ 
H 1s colu11111 cmcrgcd as onc of 
the 1110 ... t widel) read on cam -
pus. 11 i'> •Ill) hope that via the 
co I um n '· co 111 nH.'n tar ies. · and 
ne\\S articles which have ap-
peared 111 thc sports sect ion. 
member ol the 1hc H oward 
l ' n " ·cr ... itv eo111111unitv have" in 
some \\;ly 11ecn e1~lightencd 
:tb()ul the role and plight of the 
Black culle1!1atc and ~ 
p1ofes.,ional athlete 1n 
\me rican soc1et) . 
£or tlH1\e \\ho hcllC\Cd that 
thL C<l\er.1ge of sport\ h) tht!> 
1ournalt'>t \\a' d11ne 111 " more 
pol111c.1I 1han 1cchn1c<tl m,\n-
ncr then I \a\ 10 those , 
1111-,gu1dcd pcr ... on., that sports 
has moved be)ond a technical 
event to a poli11cal endeavor . 
As a Blacf... Journa list it is Ill) 
dut) to depict those aspects of 
life. which 1he reading public 
·Bison defeat A& T for f inst place 
I 
-·1 
Ii U. Pn•.;-; Release 
• 
Howard batter gets in a little warmup before going to the plate. Concerned teammates view action from inside "'ugout. The above 
action took place in Saturday's game in •·rhich · loward defeated \forth Carolina A & T , 5 - 4, despite a superb pitching effort by 
_ .4 & T 's Al Holland. 
I n 1ir1.kr to wi n lhl' fir :;! 
ha.,chal l cha111pionship of the 
M 1 d - I a~ 1 er n At h I e 1 i c Con -
krcnc1.'. the H owa rd Un i\ er~it) 
Bt \o ll\ 111U'>t defeat M organ 
\1a11.• Co I lege al Bal ti111ore 11n 
~ 
\l 1111d,t). \l ay I) 
If thc· Charle., !Chuck) Hinton 
..: h.1r~e.., tail. both Delaware 
\1.111.· and orth Carolina A. & 
I • ~l<lll' l ' nl\er-.il\ \\Ill he 
'>1.r 1o u' challenger\ tor the 
~ 
\II I ·\ ( t II k 
I h1.· rnt ncr nl an 8 1 record. 
a t this point. the Bi so n <; .ire a 
ha lf game ahead of ·D elaware 
~ 
State (7 -3 ) and the Aggil:<; (7-3-
1) .I\ victory al Ba ltimore would 
guarantee a 9-3 Bi~on record in 
M EAC ga111cs. Neither the Nor 
nets nor the Aggies can match 
that 9-3 pos:-.1htli1y 
Delaware State pla)' tv1organ 
State at Baltimore today. Ma) • 
I 2. and \\nu Id tempo rari I) t 1c 
the f31sons lor the Ml: AC lead. 
'ia an 8-3 rcLord I he) arc 
hoping lf o\\.trd st um ble\ 
against the Bears and pulls up as 
an 8-4 a lso- ran. 
The Aggies a rc pulling for 
Mo rgan State to surpri se both 
the Bisons and H Clrnets. Under 
those circ um stances. of course. 
hoth \~ould he hobbled h} fo ur 
defeats. The completed Aggies· 
card of 7-3-1 would give Coach 
~tel Groomes :\ine the f\ I PAC 
ch am pionshi p. 
In recent \\eeks. the Horncb 
ha' I.' de'.clopcd 11110 a for 
m1dable unit. According 10 
• 
Coach H inton. boss o f the 
Bisons outlasted them 1n a 
lo uch 1en- inning. 2 - 1 co ntest. 
1 he re li e f pitching of Captain 
St,·ve Powel l (with the bases 
filled) and his decisive tent h-
111ning ~ingle provctl decisive. 
Voted the Most Valuable 
Pla)Cr 011 the 1970 and 1971 
Bison nines. Po \\Cll will pitch 
h1<, final Bi~on game against 
;....1org,1n State on l\.1 onthl\ . The 
sento1 has f,1nncd over 200 bats-
men and won ~O gaml"\ as a Bison. 
• 
Friday, May 12, 1972 
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111igh1 overlook When Black'> 
reach 1hc poinl \\here the y 
begin to scparall.' .ind view any 
event as a ~cparatl' l' lllity \-<Hd 
of econ om i <..: and 'ioc1a l 1111por 
tance. then \\e ha\C rcachcd the 
poinl ''here Amer1.:a11 \\hit\.!). 
have hoped u:-. 10 be 
l 1ntil tho\C a\'td 'p11rt:-. Ian~ . 
being 10 ln•lk at <.,po rt\ hc)ond 
11~ ~upcr l1 c1al and 1.kfined rok. 
Bl ack:-. in the '>po11111g area "ill 
COlltlllUl' In hl' C\pl(ltted .ind 
Blacf... spot I\ "r1ter' \\ill .11d 
and ahel th •'>e \\htl1.'" \\ho h,1\1.' 
helped 111 1h.11 e\plo1t.1t1011 
And so with humhlcnl·<;s 
and love and thank all 1h11'>1.' 
who ha"e tal..cn the 11111e lo rt.•ad 
Illy. co I u 11111 'i .lll J l hl' 'PO rt., 
pag-e!> ... . fur al I that I ha'.e d11111.· 
this year ha~ hcc11 tnr )<1ll . 
Track team 
competes at 
. Quantico · 
by Jeff MacQuarrk 
I a-..t l· rid.t) .111d '),11urd.1\ 
Ho\\ ard·!> tral k ll'a111 1. 0 111pclL·d 
111 the Qu;1111ico R.:J,1,, l he 
meet wa\ held 111 ()uanllco . 
Virginia . It "a ... 1h1.. ll' cllll'> fina l 
meet for the ., .., ou1do o 1 
season 
1111.· out Joor .,.,·a~on wa-, luµhhghll'd 
by the team:, third pla1..L' d1am-
pionship in thl' Penn Rcla} \ l\\ o 
weeks ago. \l1kl' ' i xo n :.ind (),•n -
nis Smcllil'. team c,1ptain . 
team captain\. have led the tcnr11 
a l l SCi,l~on . rhey \\Cre aided in 
. . 
their effort\ by '>ophomcHe~ 
Gerard Lyttle and Ash1011 
Wa ite. who have sho" n great im 
provcmcnt. Al!io freshman Al 
Chavi~ and Greg Butler pcrtnr 
med \\.Cit . Nixon and Smcll1e 
will" gradua1c hut the bulk of t he 
team wi ll return ~o the team~ 
future lt'1uk\ promissing 
Dl'srnqnd hakesrcarc ''ho ha~ 
heen plagucd h)' per\istcnt in -
ju ries this 'eason al o \\Ill 
not return 
At Ouan11co last \\eek. a rel<t} 
team composed ol Sm cl Ile. 
Waite. Chavis .• ind Nixon '"<>II 
the sprin t mcdle) with a t1111c of 
3:26.4 . In the mile. H ugh Taffe. 
Lyttle. Smellie and Nixon took 
third in 3: 18 00 The 880 yard 
relay team composed of Butler. 
Lyt tl e, Wiitte and Chavis a lso 
too k th i rd in I :2 H.3. Asht un 
W~lite. competing 111 the I 00 
ran 9.9 to take fifth . 
SUMMER I N [LJ ROP E 
ONLY il,210 !!! 
CALI 1 ()LI FREE 
1-800-22) 2'\31 
FREE T R AVf- 1 Pl.A ER!' 
PR INll- DAfr.S" 
UNI -TR A \ EL 
CORPOR ATI ON 
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A time out from 
· by Lena Williams 
Labels can place persons in 
certain categories. I have been 
labeled as a sportswriter . A 
journalist who writes sports. 
Let it be kn own that I classify 
myself as a Black Jour-
nalist .... and it 1s under the 
above classificat ion that I am 
writing this commentary. 
As a Black journalist it is my 
duty to present those facts 
which may have a direct affect 
on the lives of Black peo ple. 
Sports has been a hobby for me. 
but it is not ·my primary aim and 
o~jective to be a sports writer. 
On Monday President Nixon 
preempted regular s'cheduled 
television programming to talk 
to the American people. During 
his natio nwide speech Nixon 
said that the United States 
would have to take three cour-
ses o f actions 1n o rder to 
negotiate with North Viet-
namese o ffi cials. Among the 
three was the withC:lrawal of U.S. 
troops--which he called 1m-
pro bab le beca u se the U.S. 
would be backing down on an 
ally. The second was a cease-
fire--which he believed Hanoian 
officials would not agree to . 
Finally he said that the U.S. 
could take measures to prevent 
military aid from being tran-
sported into North Vietnam. 
· Any ships or aircraft entering 
the harbors of H anoi o r 
Haiphong would be stopped by 
U.S. naval ships and aircrafts. 
He said that the U.S. would 
mine the North Vietnam har-
bors. 
Following Nixon's address, 
many Blacks did not see the 
eminen t repurcussions that . 
might occ ur ,as a result of the 
U.S.'s acti'o n . Unrest began on 
college campuses throughout 
the nation ... and Bl ac k s 
remained cool. 
Secretary of State Rogers was 
told to cance l his remaining 
European lour and return to the 
U.S. for a National Security 
Council. Rogers was in Europe 
promoting Nixon's 
summit meetings in 
Union . 
oncoming 
the Soviet 
On W ednesday Defense 
Secretary Melvin Laird held a 
news conference 1n which he 
stated that the U.S. would 
use any means necessary to keep 
defense supplies from entering 
into North Vietnam . When 
asked if this meant that U.S. 
naval ships and aircrafts had 
been instructed to fire on ships 
ente ring the harbors ... Lsiird 
reiterated his original statement 
that any methods needed to be 
taken to prevent sh ips and 
planes from entering the har -
bors. • 
Today the Soviet Union and 
China issued an o ffic ial 
statement about the actions 
taken by U.S. officials. 
Acco rding to the Soviet 
Un io ns press agency Soviet o f-
ficials said "tl:ie action isfraught 
with serious consequences for 
international peace and 
security. They accused the U.S. 
of what was termed as adven-
turo u s actions under false 
pretentions." 
Chinese officials says that the 
U .S. actions 1s a "flagrant 
provocation." 
Although many Blacks con-
tinue their daily lives as if 
nothing 1s happening ... o ur 
PanAfrican brothers 1n Tan -
zan 1a called the l!.S. an im -
perialist nation and o n Thur-
sday held a mass anti-American 
march in their country. Youths 
at Eastern High Schoo I in the 
District. marched to • the 
capitol's steps o n Wednesday to 
voiced their disapproval with 
Nixo n's decision. 
As a result of the action by 
those Eastern High School 
st udents and other demons-
trators, the Capitol closed its 
galleries to the public on Wed -
nesday. According to Speaker 
o f the Ho use Carl Albert. In -
telligence had informed him of 
potential danger of detnons-
trations. Consequently persons 
who wished to enter the 
galleries had to obtain a pass 
from their respective 
Congressman. Based on the 
facts presented in this article-- I 
hope that the Blacks on this 
campus realize the repucussions 
of Nixon's action and instead of 
thinking about the co nsequen-
ces begin to take some overt ac-
1 ions. 
. 
We can not afford to sit idly 
by while one-man in a so-called 
democratic society comes on 
television for 30-minutes and 
determines the fate of million of 
Black lives. We cannot sit by 
and say that we must help those 
o ppressed Blacks 1n So uth 
Africa gain their 
freedom .... when Blacks 1n 
Africa have seen the need to 
help the . oppressed Blacks 1n 
America by holding an anti-
American march. Many persons 
on campus have admitted to 
think about what is happening 
within the Viet~m situation .... 
well classify yourself as mem-
bers of the silent major ity. 
H o wever, until the silent 
majority speaks o ut> then you 
are showing inherent support 
for the political system. For 
political scientist have con-
clud ed that those persons who 
do not take direction action 
against the decision of the 
policy makers, are showing 
their belief that the system 
really works and will eventually 
come up with ultimate good for 
the rest o f its environmental 
constituents.I cal I upon those 
political minded leaders o n this 
campus to help enlighten those 
persons who do not see o r 
failed to see the consequences 
o f the mining of the No rth Viet-
nam harbors. 
As brother Kwame Nkrumah 
believed, "Action without 
thought is blind, and thought 
without action is empty." 
Department says swimming necessary 
by Coach Ty>rance 
Throughout the nation the 
reaction o f college students to 
"course requirements ," 1s 
unquestio nabl y the same-----
against. First, ROTC then the 
languages, and now physical 
educatio n. The o nly questio n as 
to the next course will be 
determined as irrelevant. 
whatever that means. 
At least two different groups 
of female students representing 
groups of others have come 
courteously but firm in their 
opinion that showers, 
swimming, health , and body 
aesthetics should not be 
required. To the unselfish credit 
-of these women and the other 
offerings of the Department , 
there is willingness to retain the 
College of Liberal Arts four 
hour requiirement. The Howard 
University Bulletin , which 
comes out every two years, I ists 
the requirements for the then 
"Women '1s Depar t ment" as 
Hygiene or Health, Swimming, 
and Body Aestheti cs, all 
req u ired and one elective 
course. The Man's Department 
held Health or Hygiene as the 
sole ob ligatio n with three 
electives. When the two Depart-
ments merged , common 
agreement made both Health 
and Swimming the o nly 
requirement. 
Although the offici al 
announcement of the 
Department's decision can on ly 
be finalized when published in 
next year's B'ulletin. male 
students were encouraged to 
take swimming; th ose male 
students passing the competency 
examinations were exempt from 
the swimming requi rement. It 
sho uld be mentioned here that 
exemption means that any other 
o ne hour course can be 
substituted for a successful 
co mpleti on of a competency 
exam . 
When two young ladi~s. Evita 
A. Paschall and Brenda M . 
Goss, met with five represen-
tatives of the Department to 
discuss the possibility of change 
in the College of Liberal Arts 
regulations, they were informed 
that the Depar tment had voted . 
ove rwhelmingly that health and 
swimming should remain as 
requirements but that a 
successful competency 
e xaminatio'1 for swimming 
would entitle the student to 
another three (3) electives. 
A statement for the 
justification of the dec is ion 
indicates that when summer 
~omes, multitudes of young 
people crowd the beaches and 
shallow water and perfo r m 
various arm and leg movements 
to propel themselves through 
the water. It is no t true as is 
popularly believed that Blacks 
can not learn to swim because 
of anatomical and physiological 
deficiencies. The truth is that 
lack of exposure in early life 
makes Black people tend to shy 
away from the refreshing water. 
No one can deny the survival 
benefit o f need for learning to 
swim. 
Inso far as hygiene (c urrentl y 
refe r red to as health) 1s 
concerned, Howard students 
have over the years scored at 
base levels when taking national 
stan dardized tests. The young 
lad ie~ suggested that th is 
examination was doubtlessly 
not geared to . Black 
environmental experiences. The 
students asked and received 
assurance from the a~sembled 
group that future tests be 
structured by the university 
health officials, members of the 
Department , and 
representatives from the student · 
body. 
Unfortunately , the new 
proposal o f the Depar tment can 
not be implemented this fall, 
because the schedule has 
already been included 1n the 
time schedule and studen ts hav.e 
pre-registered. Request that the 
two requirements and two 
electives for all students will be 
u nder s t udy for possible 
sched ul ing the seco nd semester 
· ~ 
of next year. , 
• Caution was expressed about 
this improbabi lity since the staff 
members to be hired for next 
school year. al.I have 
proficiencies 1n swimming, 
health, research, recreati o n,• 
and /or graduate school 
instruction. Certainly. the 
practicality of full, o r more, 
selectivity for 1973 -74 is muc~ 
closer and attainable than ai 
any time 1n the history of 
physical education at Ho ward 
and elsewhere · in this country, 
Cricket clvb 
finishes even 
against Cavaliers 
by John Defreitas 
H oward's cricket club met 
s~me strong opposition from 
the Cavaliers Cricket Cl ub of 
New Yo rk .. . in a game that en -
ded in a draw. 
Last S1.1nday , the Cavaliers 
along with two bus loads o f sup-
porters visited Washington o n 
their yearly tour and 10 engaged 
1m the contract cric ke1 game 
ith Howard . The Cava I i-ers 
batted first and dominated pl·ay 
throughout their innings of I 35 
r_pns for 5 wicke1s. At no-time 
Qid 1he Howard bowlers seem 
to be penetrative as they came 
in to a round of hints fo r suc-
cessive fours and sixes. After the 
te a interval, Howard bat1led 
most disappointed and only 
time save the team from a total 
loss o f the eame. 
Most of the credit went to ex-
ellent catching and fielding by 
the Cava I iers. At the close of 
play H oward was on ly able to 
sco re 60 runs for the last of 
seven wickets. Howard's league 
game had to be rescheduled due 
to a conflict between teams. 
On Sat urday May I 3th. the 
Bison play an other league game 
against the Prior Cricket Club 
from Philadelphia. This game 
will be played at the Haines 
Point ground. 
On Sunday May 14th. the 
team faces St. Thomas Cricket 
Club of New York in one of 
their contract games at the 
jHoward stadium. Bo th games 
start at I :30 p.m. and admission 
is free. 
This weekend members of the 
1Cricket club will begin selling 
raffle tickets for another of 
their fund rai si ng activities for 
the Euro pean trip 1n August. 
The first prize is a volor T.V. 
and there are two prized of $50 
1 and $25 d ollars respectively, 
available to the two persons 
selling the most tickets. Persons 
, wishing to help in selling tickets 
and competing for sellers prizes 
can get further information by 
636-714 7 o r by contacti n·g 
members on the team. 
HILLTOP 
(Con tinued frotn 12) 
" Pan-African " page which of 
coursl! releases the latest news 
and events from .Africa . There is 
also the creation of "News from 
Bla ck Schools" section , an 
opportuni ty lO know what IS 
going on with other Black 
students all over the world. 
Now Brother Taylor has 
successfully completed his 
Bachelor's degree at Howard and 
he i s presently hoping to 
continue with the Master's at 
Columbia University. 
FAREWELL AND GOOD 
LUCK TO "THE B·LACK" 
'''fhe Black'' 
(Continued from 7) 
compatible on a lot of things, 
besides understand in g each 
other. Because understanding is 
one of the greatest thing in the 
world ." 
I guess the woman of his life 
will also have to know how to 
fry chi cken because it 1s his 
favorite food . 
Robert plans to •· attend 
Columbia University Graduate 
School in September, because as 
he says it 1s one of the best 
names in Jo urnalism. 
His zodiac sign is Aries, but 
says he has very little 
kn owledge and very little 
respect for astrology. 
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Flanagan 
(Continued from 10) 
but mainly sought out a prac -
ticed plan that wo uld involve 
and benefit all students who 
paid $I 0 for the o pe ration ol 
the Liberal Arts Student Coun -
ci I. 
H ILLTOP: Whal do you 
think of your years at Howard? 
Lamont : " I firmly bel ieve thal 
Ho ward University must protect 
itself from hecom ing an obso -
lete instilution exis ting on 
~ 
rhetoric and s1raw issues and 
co ntinue alone the road of 
~ 
academic excellence. I believe 
that H .U. 1s an institution for 
Black people all ove r the world 
and must he ahoul the business 
of destroying the myth of white 
supremacy. It is my opinion 
that James Cheek in this era and 
time is the mosl qualified. per-
ceptive and courageous man 
toward developing this insli -
tution into the center of Black 
ed ucat ion . 
H I LL TOP: Where are you 
going from here? 
Lamont : "I've dec ided to go 
to law school and I have 
ap plied to 9 law schools 
throughout the country. ·As of 
now I have heard from 3 law 
schools. Syracuse. Howard and 
Alban y. I have obtained a full 
sc holarship from Albany Law 
sc hool which is located in the 
capi tal of New York state. 
HILL TOP: What would you 
say is your ideo'logy'? 
Lamont : " I believe that as 
long as the white man 1n 
America contro ls the world 
eco nomically and politically 
that the Blac k man in America 
and Africa will remain in servi -
tude and 24 ho urs away from 
genocide. I believe that we arc 
all African people regardless of 
o ur geographical locations and 
until we eras.e the harriers 
between us. our daily existence 
will be 1n the hand s or the 
anglo-saxon ." 
~~~ 
TERMPAPER ARSENAL, Inc. ~ 
Send $1.00 for your descriptive § 
catalop of 1,300 quality termpapi!rs ~ 
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203 
LOS ANGELES, CAI.IF. 90024 
(213) 477-8474 • 477.5493 • 
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BROOKLYl\ 
COLLEGE ••f 
PHARMr\CY 
• GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
leading to 
• 
MASTER of SCIENCE DEGREE 
with spec1alizat1on 1n 
PHARMACY 
ADMINISTRATION 
and HOSPITAL 
PHARMACY 
ADMINISTRATION 
Advanced 
uducational preparation for 
posit ions of htadership in: 
• management, marketing, 
se lling and research in 
phargiaceutical, wholesale 
and retail drug, cosmetic 
and reta il industries. 
• teaching of pharmacy 
administra t ion. 
• hospital pharmacy 
administration. 
(internal program) • 
SESSIONS BEGIN 
SEPTEMBER AND FEBRUARY 
Write or phone for 
• Bu i let in of I nformat101J 
• Application Form 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE 
OF PHARMACY 
-
OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY 
600 L1f111tt1 Afl., .oldyn, N. Y. 11216 
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Imamu rarpcd to llS about "'nationfying:· 
The HILL TOP 
POLY· TURF 
1YllTHETIC GRASS 
t, une1(A1t a irAtrf 
Sisler Miriam Makcba sung lo 11s words of fig hting and loving amd of freedom. 
Sister Sonya Sandll'Z poctcd her life-poems; said "It's a new day." 
... .:·  
- ... .. 
• ...... 4';. 
We lcan~ed how it fi.:lt t o be at the top. Our NC'AA ~occer t ean1 niade th e natio n (and us) take :inother, 
harder look at " that N iggcr s1.:hool o n the hill. .. 
Mississippi taught us that i.cing / lack i1eant, someti1nes. rappin1g to a handkerchief-head sister about th~ 
Bible. She, as it turned out, had her shit together. She spoke o f hard times and o( cott on fields. Fven 
knew how to shoot a twelve i.:a uge sho tgun. ·\nd we did not. 
Operation Clean Sweep gave us a chance to pick up our Utz potato chip bags, win e hot ties. and 
~.' cigarette butts. F olk s told us ''This is the fi rst time I seen anybody clean up this a lley-an' I been / !fl11iv1n· here eleven years.'' rwo days later. no one could tell we had been thl·re. Mean while , garbage /i '.· collection continued as usual 1n Georgetown . 
(' Black Moses came to us 1n chains, but con11nunicated son1ething beyond bondage. liunger , despair 
and pain-soul'! 
. I, Those 1)f you who arc lcavir1g us. take care. Take care that you use your kn owledge for the benefit of I !'your people-and th en you will never really leave us. 
f 1 Peace and love, brothers and sisters. 
Friday, May 12" 1972 
I would like to thank the Brothers 
and Sisters for helping nw make it 
thru the year. Torn Terrell , J eff 
Fearillj! , Juan King , Phil Anglade, 
Ro n Knox , Charles Moses , Tommy 
Lee , Brenda Gilmore , Cynthia 
J ohnson and Theola Miller . 
A special thank.~ to Roy Mc.Kay 
and Bruce Thornton , who stuck 
with the HILL TOP thru Thick and 
Thin. R.D. 
hought without action is l'mpty . 
ction without th ough t is i lind . 
-Osagyefo Kwame Nkrun1ah 
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